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Editorials
»
A serious, conrinuing purpose
OiK.of t te  best known and steadiest of the relief organizations 
in the natkm, the Canadian Red Cross, has a seriousness aiid valid 
purpose behind its current appeal to the public for help with its 
ccmtlnuing mission. It is a stand-by organization against sudklen 
disaster, dm agency through which Canada operates at the first call 
of emergency e ith ^  at home w  abroad, and a year around service 
in  all Canadian communities in connection with its special local 
obligatimts. Entirely unsupported by government or official agency, 
because fixed international convention, the Canadian Cross 
must rely uptm voluntary public subscription.
The campaign which is now underway in the Kelowna area is 
part of the national appeal being made at this time. The sponsors 
of the drive desire to raise at least $10,000 in this. area. This is 
the same quota as a year ago, but at that time the amount raised 
was $12,524.88. On a per capita basis that is a very modest sum. 
Every ddlar so subscribnl t a l ^  on something of the character of 
n a t k ^  insttfiuice.. I t  keeps an indispensable organization intact; 
maintains needed services; provides for'the emergent situation by 
st(»m, flood or fire; and enables Canada to play an instant, ready 
part in relieving distress in other nations.
One has only* to mention the blood-donor se<^on of the man^ 
services of the Canadian Red Cross to give first-hand example of 
what is being done in Kelowna and other B.C. cities. The plasma 
used daily in our own hospital, that portion set aside for the national 
blood banks and any reserves kept to meet fyture emergency are 
all {Kurt of the same chain. Volunteers supply the blood from which 
the plasma is obtained, but the Red Cross through its organization 
malms that gift effective. '  Similarly with the limited subscription 
now being sought from the public, there is a pl&ce for every dollar 
raised, and a human need no doubt for many more.
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{The Cassenti Players, a Vancou­
ver mxisical ag^gation, has cor­
responded with the Kelowna Board 
of Trade with reference to a con­
cert tour of the Okanagan later 
this year. '
The board decided to refer study 
Of the ensemble to the Kelowna 
Arts CounciL
Sales tax increase 
to finance cost of 
hospital scheme
early today In hospital here at 65.
Born in Rapid City, Manitoba, in 
1889, he came west with his par­
ents in 1904, when they established 
PRIME MINISTER LOUIS ST. LAURENT meets airmeh;of the RCAF’s No, 2 Fighter a farm at Benvoulin. Mr. Patter- 
Wing at Grostenquin, France, on his recent visit to that country. .Here; he' chats with (left to r i ^ t )  n e ^ T ^ u f t r a  ye^i“iite?”® 
Flight Lieutenant Ken Shepard, of Toronto; Flight Sergeant J. L. Ducharme, of Ottawa; Corporal M. He is survived by his wife, at 
G. Larobhelle, Montreal, arid Go^ioral Garruthers of .Kelowna. . (National Defence Photo.) home, 5i2 Buckland; two sonp, Dr.
' ' .. ' ' . ■ "V-------  ..^  LJ’A. Patterson and'̂ George'Patter-
Blame pheed .
Blame for the mud slides which shoved the B.C. Power Com­
mission’s Whatshen power house iq.to the Anow Lake last August 
has been placed on the shoulders of the B.C. Power Ckimmission 
and its chief engineer, A. W. Lash, by Mr. Justice Clyne, the Royal 
COmriiissioner, who probed the disaster and who has just made his 
finding in y fifty-page repoii.
The Commissioner stated flatly that the Commission officials 
rwere,aware of what was happening arid what could flappen at the 
power site months before the slides took place, but took no ileason- 
able steps to avert the danger. “In the face of his own evidence, it 
is impossible to avoid the conclusion of cai;elessness on the part of 
Mr. Lash," the Commissioner wrote.
The Commissioner’s repoft will undoubtedly be discussed in 
the current session of the Legislature: The report is couched in 
such language that the government must take a long and serious 
look at the whole power commission plctum
We .asked for it
Canadians received a  rather unpleasant shock on Sunday when which. deUnquerit lbai^. were out.in  half, both in number and m 
Russia won the world’s hockev championship. It was Russia’s first. . ,  . ,  . . . , _  ̂ The treasurer’s report showed---------------------------------------------
bid for the title and it took Canada into camp in no uncertain terms, that whereas at ..the erid of 1952
The unfortunate part of the affair is riot the fact thrit a world there were eighteen deltagueirt 
championship did not come to Canada, but that in these days'of there were nine delinquent
“prestige,’* C ^ a d a  lost much among the nations which put emphasis loans totalling $i,08i.i3.
® . Total interest received on loans
on sports.  ̂ is about $700 more than was recelv-
• ... For years now Canada has been asking for trouble in this ed in 1952, and income from endow-
hockey tournament. We have been sending a third-rate team to J 2 s  incrSd*^irin?Ve^^^^^^^^^ 
compete under strange rules and this year and other years the year by a little over $25,600, .and 
Cam dim  publicity has been far to rn  favo^ble. ^tettndtog have incte.«d
If we do compete , in these world championship affairs, for , The supervisory committee of the
New sleeper 
arrives 
on CNR H. E. Patterson, Calgary Mr. Pat-
U '■ ’ ' ‘■ m m  terson was predeceased by another•Neiv sleepmg{ cars ‘on the;,CNR
Kelowna-Vahcouver rpn corpmenc- Puneral services .will be held
Kelowna Credit Union 
repoHs business boom
' An increase in business and a  membership boost of 101 over 
the 1953 total was reported here Friday night by directors at the 
annurf meetiiiB of the Kdoama M d Q edit UniOT. , . ••
.Membership now totals 388, and,dye to dm  rap id gr:^ ^  Wednesday at 250'pm ., at First
was pointed out that before long a centrally-located buildirig owned fir^artlved iri KeioWnh- this-morn- United Church, conducted by Rev. 
by the credit union will be a necessity.y Retiring direcWs recom- 7  -; , ' ' . r . s  Leitch and Rev. D. M. Perley.
mended that thought bfe ^ven to the acquisition of some,suitable fa e w ia i^ :i^ * o t i the bJS^®em?uSrwith°^“ *®”
, V  ' i: i j  • iu r\ ‘ Tj 11 rangeirients\ ^ ^ r t s  were .received a t the meeting held in thc; Orange Hall n^w;“4v8t4’tfj^  ............ .
whfent^\3%“dividend oii^shiires; 4 ^ a r e d , and,when ih ^ a s  dis-. -  4
dosed.^at 148,10^  mridedurl^ ^e, past yearvtotaUed $55,198.40.
SiiKe incorporation, 989 loans have, been^-made, totaling $226,- ijn? • tninscontinentai, -trains  ̂ two 
380.64. There were no, w rite^ fs of. bad debts iMt year,' besidjcs weeks ago. , - ^
■■ ■'*'  ̂ ----- •— - - J S m a r t l y ' d r e s s e d  in the. ~ CNR’s
n^w exterior colors of ^erji .black
(By Canadian Press) . . «
VICTORIA— Increase in sales tax to five percent to replace 
premiums in British Columbia’s hospital insurance, scheme was an- 
nounceil today by Premier Benncdt. .
In his budget address to the Le^slature, Premier Bennett, also 
finance minister in the government, swd that increase firom three to 
five percent in Social Services tax will give the government an anti­
cipated $23,420,000 for the year ending March 31, 1955.
The tax, expected to be effective April 1, will be the highest in 
Canada with the exception of some citic^ in (jucbec, where munici­
pal an<i provincial taxes combined amount to five per cent.
Premier Bennett also announced that the government proposes 
the following:
A flat $5 increase in the province’s cost-of-liying bonus to old- 
A well-known Kelowna contrac- age and* blirid pensioners and ^recipients of social assistance and 
tor, Andrew, Leslie Patterson, died mothers allowances. ■:
Exemptions from sale$ tax of children’s clothing and shoes. 
Reduction of 17>i per cent amusement tax to 15 per cent. 
Reduction from $10 to $ I of automobile registration fees.
To seek approval of granting borrowing powers of $30,000,000 
to the government-owned Pacific Great Eastern Railway.
Abolition of 10 per cent tax on liquor by the glass approved 
at the last session of legislature.
Premier Bennett, who said the government docs not expect 
undue changes in the province’s economy in 1954-55 fiscal year.
A. L. Pattei$on, 
city contractor, 
dies in hospital
son, boUi of Vancouver; three 
daughters, Mrs. E. A. 'Hamlin,
Agana, Guam, Mrs. F. E. Schroeder,
Victoria, and Mrs. C. G Denham, budgetted for a sizeable surplus of $5,854,097.
^ v iv ea  by .  steiw o. revenue fM the year vwas $1933^^^^ T o this
Donald Andersoii/ Vanciouver; six was added a surplus fund anticipated at 516|2o4,475 wniCIl in» 
grandchildren, two .sisters. Miss L. eluded an anticipated surplus for tne fiscal year ending this March
31 of $2,748,163.
both of Kelowna and one brother, ; men ce <• « *•__Expen(htures for 1954-55 fiscal ye.ar were estimated at $204,-







and gold,, with maple leaf mono­
gram fore and aftvon.the.sidei the 
new-sleeping cars provide - a. great­
er-variety Of sleeping accommoda­
tions than the older-cars they re- Kelowna Packers and Kiun(iIo0ps
goodness sake let’s do it seriously. Let us compete, rather than S f l h S u  S L c U o  
providing a trip to Europe for a bunch of worn out players. eriy recorded, and that the policy
The East ■Yoit-tc'am which represented us this year : tecasuw
qualify in this country as a good intermediate team. Why should cbmmittee also vouches for the ex- 
a team of this calibre bfe sent to represent Canada in a world’s cham- stance and correctness of the itew  
pionship? There are dozens of teams in this country which could securities offered as collateral on 
have made monkeyk out of the Russians but we send a  third string 
^ o u p  to carry our colors.
The unfortunate part of it is that in these days everything is 
politics--cven hockey games. In the struggle fbr influence tyhibh 
is going on daily, the winning or losing of a hockey championship 
has fls importance. Canada certainly lost face and Russia gained 
much prestige. t
If Canada is to con tipc  to compete in this affair, it should do 
so, not casually, but seriously. A good team should be sent to 
Europe, but only after it has had training in the European method 
of play* If we are going to compete, we should gp in to win and 
not to provide holiday trips for players who are well past their peak.
11 wo are not serious about it, wo spould drop competition entirely.
loans.
LOAN APPUCATIpNS
The credit, comniittee gives care- 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
B8d weather 
grounds jets
A Miss Canada . Pageant meeting 
held last.week tinder chairmanship 
of the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of'Commerce was reported on by 
retpiresentative (T. A. Moryson to 
th  ̂Kjelowiia Bo^rd of Trade exec-, 
utive Tuesday.
Necessity of raising funds, by the 
clW and board of Trade, to send 
Miss Linda Ghezzi,. 1953 Lady of 
the Lake, to this year’s pageant, 
was discussed. A sum of ^50 will 
be required at least.
Further study is being given fu­
ture participation, all concerned 
being keenly appreciative of the 
nation-wide publicity - resulting 
from Kathy Archibald’s successful 
candidature.
place. The 4-8-4 designation means Elks meet tonight in the first game 
they contain four sections (upper of the semi-final best-of-flve series 
and lower berths), four double at the Memorial Arena *knd fans 
bedrooms and eight duplex room- should see lots of action in this tee-
off tilt.
NEW FEATURES Coach Phil Hergesheimer con-
Amorig hew features on these
cars, many of which have never wUl be out Ju full stren ^  Jonlght 
before appeared on railway cars In —including defencman Jack Kirk, 
Canada, are the new coil springs ® fractur^ ^ eek -
and stabilizers which prevent sway- *’°ne Saturday night at l^rnon 
ing while the train is in motion. when he was clipped by a high- 
One feature, which ’travellers flying puck, 
will appreciate. Is the ladder that ‘ It was also announced today by 
remains attached to each upper the OSHL president that Penticton 
berth in the oipen sections. It will
It was estimated that the province’s revenue for the fiscal year end- 
luneral ar- this/March would be $189,362,789. Expenditures for the period were
'authorized at $178,364,806, but this would be redticed by “savings”-~non- 
expendlures of full appropriations—of $ll,750.6(X)‘to; $166,614,606. .
Premier BenneU-xaid'^me tiet debt of the' province has bjecn reduced 
by $36,1W;861 to $154,913,976 Iji the period frdm February 15, 1952, to 
December 31. 1953, apd gross debt by $23,823,725 to $245,217,239. In the 
samê  period, the per capita reduction of the net debt was $39. —
Sinking fund fiad increased by $1,533,872 by December 31, 1953. ' 
The province e’xpected to receive $45,374,000 under Dominion-Pro­
vincial taxation agreement, an increase of $1,858,000 over the fiscal year 
liow ending  ̂ Uhder 'ihe agreement, the province now rents its income 
tax and succession duties field to Dominion government fdr grants passed 
on the gross national product and population.
B.C. also expected $71,100,000—$300,000 more than last year—from one- 
half federal income tax on power distribution corporations.
Premium refund
' The government will have to refund more than $5,000,000 as a portion 
of hospital insurance prefniums paid in advance. For the six montiis 
period ending in June, the premier estimated the service would, cost 
$32,865,000 in the next yean against an estimated $28,018,428 this year. 
The government would have to subsidize, the scheme with another 
$8,375,000.
Besides increased federal grants, and increased sales tax, the govern­
ment expected increased revenues of $2,000,000 from 10 per cent tax on 
logging profits approved at last sesjilon of legislature, $1,000,000 from
V’s B m W a^lck  has been‘awM ^A I!®®®” "®
I I I  Bob JomSn trop̂ ^̂ ^̂  to? the Loss of revenue Included $1,000,000 In liquor sales. $385,000 In reduc-




. Vernet C. King Û as granted a 
trades’licence by city council Mon­
day night covering the operation of 
a shoe shine stand at 1443 Ellis St.
CCF plans 
annual meet 
here in M ay
The Kelowna CCF club met re­
cently In the Women’s IjnsUtute 
Hall, with A. llughbs-Qamcs In the 
choir.
' Arrangements were announced 
tor the snnual South Okanagan 
CCF Comtltuency A s s o c ia t io n  
meeti^ to bo held In, the Orange tained from his office and must be 
Hall May 1. Final details will bo tiled immediately oa the 
.announced later, but iU s hoped to 
have an'' election of otttcers and a 
panel discussed in the afternoon, 
followed by a buffet supper; and 
a pdbltc meeUna in the evening 
with an BILA giving a report of 
the legislature.
Following a brief buslneu meet­
ing, a discusllon on ‘The CCT To­
day” was held, led by. a panel of 
, MUs Doreen Oraig, Jack SnowacR,
Legion 
claim forms for 
ilitreated ROW'S
Claim forms arc dvailoblc hero 
tor veterans who suffered maltreajl- 
ment while in enemy prison camps 
during the lost wor.
Don Whitê  manager of the Kel­
owna Branch of .the Canadian Le­
gion, said claim forms can bo oh-
Bad weather at Vancouver Sun­
day grounded Jot aircraft that were 
expected here to take , part in the 
first local exercise of< the Ground 
Observer Corps of B-C.
Howdyer, two ground observer 
posts h ero in e  operated by J. F. 
Ycomori'tof poplar Poiift and_too 
other by Horace He\(i|ctt, pt East 
Kelowna—rep,prtifd a successful op­
eration and said that quite a num­
ber of dummy calls were made to 
observer hcadquortoni at Vancou­
ver,
Exercises started at 8,00 a.m. Sun­
day and continued until 5.00 p.m, 
with regular reports filed to the fil­
ter station on the cbost.
Nearly 30 persons took part in 
the exercise here. ■
AIRCRAFT SPOTTED
Mr. YcornSn reported that tour 
aircraft were spotted here.
KNOW YOUR HOSPITAL
m :,t'va"laS'^w e7to1he‘to^^^
leave the berth. The ladder dlsap- At tonight’s game, lucky program )̂ os3*of*toe^R?per cennl^oir tox* $1,600,000 in the
Incnreased cost-of^lving bonus will cost ihe government an estimated 
$2,900,000 annually.
Sales tax saves premium boost
' . * ’ ' ' ' ■ ' ' • ■ * 
British Columbia’s Hospital Insurance Service has been'a thorn in 
the government’s side since It first came into .being in January, 1040, 
The change la the government's solution to rising hospital costs and 
saves British Columbians from drastic increase in prerniums or govern­
ment subsidy. V '
Tax will bring the government on estimated $23,420,000, This will 
meet costs that have.Jupipcd from estimated $23,770,000 for fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1084, to $28,700,000 estimated for coming year.
The revenue from the tak will still hayo to be supplemented by 
$8,370,000 from revenue sources. More then $5,000,000 of that will como 
from trie goyerambrit’s share of the remoinlng three per copt of the sales 
tax. One per cent gooa, to* B.C. municipalities; >
The change wilji save $1,000,000 in administration costs,
The service now if faced With returning > upwards of $0,060,000 in 
premiums paid in advanep top coverage from Januory to June,
1 Premier Bennett said the riaw system will not hurt eithbr business 
or low-income groups.
Businesses would got an increased tax bock ih form of depreciation
fiOGAL 0OIC(NCIL OP WOMEN 
,The Kelowna Council of Women 
will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in the Community Health 
Centre, Queensway, Friday, March 
12, at 8.00 p.m. Miss Margaret CUay, 
of Victoria, arid member of the 
Public Library Commission of Vic­
toria, will be guest speaker. • A pre­
view of films will be given at 7.30.
the holders v will be awarded' a lady's 
suit or coat ahd a man’s suit; or 
coat, both, valued at $75 knd donat­
ed by George A. Melkle Ltd.
This is the third donation, by 
Mcikle’s during the current riockey 
season.
Other, semi-fint}! dates ore as fol­
lows:
Wednesday, Kelowna at Kam­
loops; Friday, Kamloops at Kelow­
na; Saturday, Kelowna at Kamloops, 
and next Ntonday, Kamloops at Kcl- 
.owna.
' The nurse picked up the impa­
tiently shrilling telephone and nn-. 
swered with one word—“hospital,” 
As she listened, her. face reflected 
the grim drama which was being 
unfolded by n weary voice at the 
other end. . , car accident J
badly crusried . . feems like ho'a 
dead . . .  be there in five minutes.”’ 
Five minutes was not n lot of time 
but enough tor the highly-trained
Clarke succeeds 
A. W . Gray bead
zens of triia community want 
claim rCBponsjibUiiy for it ' to bo 
their own?
C. F. La\icty„ local administrator 
soys, “Although the government 
makes generous grants and undcr- 
writca tho major portion of the op­
erating expenses through its Hos­
pital Insurance Service, the riospitol 
will always peiriain trio, responsi­
bility of the comipunity. "Who
J. B. M. Clopkc; of .Keremeos, wos allowances on their incomo t4i<< 
nomedl by tho Association of B̂ C. Ir­
rigation Diotricta os its president 
tor the enOuing yt̂ ap. He succeeds 
. W. Gray, of Rutland, who declined 
rcrnomination at the bnnuol mcct-f 
Ing of the organization, held id V®!*' 
non last week. '. ; '
C, B. Sladcri, of Kelowna,*was Til- 
elected sccrotaryf RepresentoHves: 
northern district: W. K. .Dobfon,
Vernon; L. J, Gollogher, Komloops.
Southern district; H. C. McNolII,
Pcachland.. Central district, A. W.
tor handling them by tho 





West Van. bid 




over Iĥ  lake.
No “party-line” difficulty was ex 
pcrienccd in thd exorcise here.
tor* tho emergency operation they 
anticipated. The man did not die. 
ond what to the average cltlzeh’
Obswrwtw work^^ sblfts acem a dramatic ocroslon was
ond #tdr spotting aircraft, reported 
to trie'flUer station, giving the typo 
of plane, height, distance from op­
erating post and trie directlori of 
flight
OOVNai* MEBtOta 
Regular weekly meeting of City 
Council was cancelled for tonight 
os Msyor J. J. Ltdd and Aid, It 
IriuMiuwii «)r« fas Victoria,
The West Vancouver Board of 
Trade has wrttteri Ute Kelowna 
Board of Trade seeking support of 
Its opposlU<m to the P.G.E.
Tho locol board It Inclimrd to 
think that trio matter Is outside its 
Jurlsdictloo.
.FRBFAIUI BRIEF 
A brief is being prepared by the 
local council 
support to p 
the rnunlclps
all ;in the day’s ‘ work tor the hos­
pital staff..
For more than 00 ycarp; 24 ,hours 
a day, seven days a week, arid 905 
days a year, the doors of tho city 
hospital have remairied open In or­
der that tho health of Its commun- 
of women Ifaf might bo sofeguarded. Is It any
ain a fronchlM on wonder that tho hospital is repeat- 
level tor women who «>ly referred to as M ng the most 
important building In the commun-
fo r donation
are not taxpayers. A change In the 
Muoidpol Act would be required.
medical science. It is ii ohallengo, 
however, which dare not bo refused, 
and an Investment which,pays riff 
In.Jlto,
"New techniques,’’ asserted Lav- 
srry, “call for new equipment. If 
tlto people In tho community want 
the best facilities, they must be jpre-
Which all boils down to one thing Okanagan.’ Is $300.
the hospital fa the irrevocable re-
ity? la it any wonder that tho clU- sponsiblUty of Its community.
r
M f
,Valuo of building pcrmit5 is5U(^ihcro in February jumped 
tiiaii $10,00(1 over tne corresponding figure for tfio same |
In 1953.;
; Figures released by city building R. Llngl, T. Klrshncr, 628 Grenfeli 
Inspector A- E.'Clark show, that 10 Avenue. 16,900; Q. R, Cbertskoff, 
permits w'ere Issued in Kelownh 771 Loon Avenue, lOjKKl. * 
for a total value of $46;280 |n Feb- ifa ŝldcntlal additions and altera- 
ruary.  ̂* ttom*: I f - 1*11 Ucfbard Avenue.
Permits issued In February, 103$, $850; A. Treadgoid, 1027 Abbott 
were valued at 134.445-those iMued Street, $1,500;'R, r. Weddell. 576 
in February, 1044̂  were worth $I3-i Cadder Avenue. $1,290: A. Acetic. 
836. Permits were Issued to the 655 Filler ^Avenue, $180; R. C. 
T. Everard Clarke, Vernon, - has following: Wilson, OfO Olenn Avenue, $ljt00i
written tho Kelowna Board of Business buildings; Lawrence and Miss Solsbury, 022 Borden Avenue, 
Trade on behalf of the Green Pas- Water, $500. $100; Wt If. Ribelln, 274 Bernard
lures organization, socking a dona- Business and building additions: Avenue, $1,000: O. Leiheman, 1463 
tion. TIUle’s Cafe, 1570 Water Street. Ellis Street, $ ^ ;  If. B<HSubien, 030
Amount required to increaM Irri- $1.000; Reliable Holdings Ltd,, 1638 'Manhattan Drive, $600; F. Ctorbett, 
iictlon In the Pcndoal Street, $250. 300 Willow Avenue, $3()0,
Residential; lf. A.-Prlcsen, 092 Garages: E. Peariie, 605 Fraricls 
were Lawson Avenue, $0,900: W. Solove- .Avenue, $fOO;̂ K,̂ Bt«faii(ri, 027 Wtl- 
off, 074 Borden Avenue. $10,500; son AveniMt '
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Mount Queen Mary in the Koot* 
enay diirtrict of British Columbia
has i îvMtitude «tf
i i^Aunr iPATS"
fa <ffae af
IIQ H S Lipr,•Pfew,.,;. î L’-
i i l i
City to 
c 0 t of iifoviiig
fatter jDOfhpoby'ia requeeted to do
‘>V. ' V-~ Several ye*r]S a£0. Jack TVead* 
fold gave the city a piece ot prop* 
erty lOrJthe purpose of imfaeetnf 
the traffic situatum. Since then ef- 
iorts have been made to get the 
wephcme company to remove the 
pole.; ; »
' The bity will also ask West Koo* 
tenay Power and Light to remove 
pofe bn the west aide ot Ribhter 
treet. south of Mill Creek, The 
ifa 'is located in the centre of a 
anb tfid causes ad interference 
with trWFfic.
O fa 'Cbundl Monday night ihii 
dlcaM  it ia wUlinf to ahm  the 
cost with the Okanagan VajUey 
Telefdione Co,, in rmnoving a'pole 
on the southeast comer of Lake 
and Abbott Street The matter has 
been hanging fire for about ten 
years, and aldermen were inform­
ed that under the municipal act. 
the c i^  baa to bear any cost of re- 
ihovtng a telephone'pole when the an average storage battery.
Pitkersgtn
Every'year the. Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association holds a di­
rectors’ meeting hi Ottawa in late 
February and gencnlly one or two 
of the prominent figures of govern-
along with the opposition.claims, I 
find myself now quite in accord 
with the arguments advanced by' 
Mr. PickersgilU '
This, of course, was oidy a small 
part of his address which covered
coulombs, or somewhat,' less 
the amount that can be charged into
nU SIN ^S AlfO PROFESSIQNAI.
The average amount of electricity ____ ...................................
in a flash of lightning is about 30 mcnLiu^ guMts f̂ r~ The weitoJg. several points of constitutional gov-
ĥan Back In 1943. when I was president ernment 
of the association., my guest was R ouri^H P  
Mr. Mackenxte KIpg.; * ^ y  were 
Mack' days hi the war and he spoke 
for a couple of nours:“eff the rec­
ord” and, told.'us •  lei'Of very in
0 Y
I slept from Ottawa to Toronto 
and planned to leave the latter 
place on the TCA night flight 
Thutoday, I had requested the
wjy,? Thursday day flight and about four
vised I had been changed. •
. The, day flight was uneventful, 
excepting that head winds delayed 
. us an hour. I checked into the Van-
comer to the government and there couver Hotel and left a call for five
could say noting, of course. But 
that Is at{other. story.'.
This year .Hon̂  J. W. Pickersgill, 
secretary of state, was invited. He, 
of murse, is'a comparetlve..new-
■■sssMMsiMifaiiglfaBsgwfaaivmpfailiiP̂
Bible and Medical Mlsdon has spent 
a term on the field. She has work­
ed both in the city and in the vil­
lages and wiU present the great 
need of India, V 
JAPAN MISSION .
Rev, James Cuthbertsen, chair­
man ot the Japan Evangelistic . Band 
has spent over thirty years in that 
country. His intimate contact with 
the people of Japan, and his knowl­
edge of that land will make his 
message of vital interest.
Rev. Russell Hughes of the South 
Africa general mission served both 
in South Africa and Northern Rhod­
esia. Subsequently he made a tour 
of the whole f ie li  and can there­
fore speak of this work with knowl­
edge and authority,
Samuel Hanhs ot the West Indies 
Mission has.'pioneered the work on 
the islands of St, Lucia and St. Vin­
cent Mrs.'Harms, who was born 
in the Indies, the daughter of mis­
sionaries, is accompanying her hus­
band and will show the native cos­
tumes of this land.
A U C T I p N p E R I N G  " D R A U G H T S M A N O P T O M E T R I S T S





A v en o N  
BfSOlffi 
z n  Lm b  Av«r
[ [R IN G
DRAUGHTING
Plans prepared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors. Engl- 
neen, .Cruisers, Contractors. 
Builders, etc.
• C. R. LEE
796 ElUatt Ave. Dial 370S
T r e v o r  P ic k e r in g
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 8349
. 1564 PBNDOZf STREET
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
,are those who say he; is a man to 
watch in the future. Whether this 
be true or not It was Mterestlng to 
meet hi]h and to atze^hlm up. ' 
He made me think'Of 'Or. Larry 
Mackentie,- president \ o f ’-UBC. 
Somewhat professmial: a little un­
tidy in dress; a re^'.c(mvefsatioh-
a.m. to catch the CPA Penticton 
flight, the bus calling at the hotel, 
at 5.45. And thereby hangs a tale.,
*- I woke up at ten to five. I got 
dressed and' was about to shave 
when 1.decided to cancel the call 
to prevent the ringing of the phone. 




The South Okanagan Health Unit 
covers an area of 4,688 square miles, 
taking, in the area from Oyama 
south to the international boundary 
and all of that distript west to Kere- 
meos, Oawston, Princeton. Coalmont 
and. Ttilameen, it was pointed out 
at the annual meeting held in Pen­
ticton recently.
The Union Bqard of Health, em­
bracing the health seevices of the 
councils and .liphota districts in 
these areas, acts bn bqalth unit af­
fairs, carrying information back to 
these bodies so that they.may be in­
formed of the services the commun­
ity rewives through the health unit. David Vila, son of the director of * ____ _______  *____
■ A- broad program of preventive Spanish Christian Mission, who res shaiie to feel your very best Try it  
. Pr®y™ ceived his education in seminaries Just about as much Kruschen as you ^ I
and colleges In SwUzerlarid, Ger- can heap on a dime dissolved in j*oui 
many, France and England, will morning beverage when needed is al] 
speak on the work of his mission.
He also will show the film, "A Jour­
ney to Spain.”
by the health unit working in close 
co-o)wtatioh with , the Provincial 
Department‘of Jfealth and the Un­
ion Board of Health, the latter rep­
resenting the valley comlnunities 
which have banded together to fin­
ance and administer the local health 
service.
Hkci ■> lireAwst' 
NOT HEUTNT3
If you w  really in top form it takes a 
lot to tire you. Yet some people are 
faggedi out most of the time. They 
feel gencratly sluggish and below par 
from morning**lil night. If you ever 
get that way it’s high Umo you learned 
what to do almut it. Recognise for a 
start that a vaguely seetly sensation ia 
due to a slowwl-4ip system nine times 
out of ten. An ordinary hixative might 
help a hit but whpt you really ncvHl is 
the complete action of, Kmsehen. You 
see, Kruschen ia made with the very 
' same minerals as are found in some of 
the famous Siraa. . They stimulate lasy 
kidney action and help with ordinary 
constipation too. So they hefp in the 
complete clearing of accuntulaled 
body wastes and leave you in good
that’s called for. Buy a package tmlay.
AMHERST, N.S.—A fire aV Tid-
«iu4 * I » 1 *  ----------- ---------—— ------------ • significant events during the past destroyed the home of George
aitat, a twltiWe in. hiy eye; a keen -vvas up she could cancel the call; yedr'. Include; poliotnyeltls epidemic Brundage. Neighbors’ helped save 
mind. ' , -- ■ !. ■ . **You do not want to be called at •- *>--—« — - ^
The department;of ',tĥ  .se,cretary five?’* iShe asked. ^No. 1 am up.” I
E L E C T R I C A L
REPAIRS










WE n x  
l^fRYTHINC V
*Modem Appliance! and Electric 
Ltd^Dlal 24344 1647 Pendozi
D a v id  N .  N orthrop^
OPTOMinRISTS
Comer Mill AvO. & Water S i 
' Dial 2856 for Ap^iintmenUi
F O L D I N G  C H A I R S
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
D e x te r  L . P e t t ig r e w
. OPTOMETRIST 
Eye Examination by appointment
270-A Berrtard Avenue 
Dial 3857
(nearly opposite Parhiriouni 
Theatoe)
C A M P B E L L , I M R t f ;
. & COMPANY ;
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAIfTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radio Builc||n6 Kelowna




D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
••■•W iTf IIMI o r
Q  f  F I C E
T Q U lP N l t K ]
I'Ve-
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellfs $ i  Phqne 3202
to the valley, with eighty-even cas- 
LT’L ” '’” rr ' «f. * es and five deaths. Khdprsation of
of state is. hot one wbich’ provides replied. .‘Well, you know it is only fluoridation by the Kelowpa City 
many interesting fppi^ jtor a four o’clopk," she came back. After Council; increased utUziatioh of toe 
speech, butJ5D. Pifkersglll' ̂ ld dis- stuttering, for a moment or two I Kelowna Community Health Clentre 
cuss in de|ail one.,, matter lyhich r, 'said I guess she had better leave which was opened officially bq'May 
at leasir found tofansely interesting, the five o’clock call to. 6 of last-year, toy Honorable Eric
As a mattor of netorought to They say there Is nothing lovelier Martin; additional public -. health 
me a new’viewpibtot, than a tree or a pretty woman. I'nurse for; Osbyoos-Pentictoii area;
As might'^be l ĵpected,. it was a; am: not so sure.; Certainly dawn dr School for the 'Mentally Handicap- 
constitutiraaU'q|il4stlon.;'''and one sunset flying above the elduds ped in Kelowna; approval ot a new 
which had? mcent^ been discussed ranks very high. It certainly glyes MLOOO Community Health Centre 
to the Kouse.'-' A'few days plrevlous* a lift to the so\il. in Qliver and the opening of the
ly the (^posltiotl had. wanted'some This .ipoming was no exception, new 121-bed Penticton (general Hos- 
ietter produced,and the govemment Wp above heavy rolling mass- 
refused'to do so. j T|ie.'Oppo8ltioh es of dloud with here and there a ^MS
claimed' that'the government had snow-covered peak poking its Future aims include .increased
refused |o produce tlje information head through. Peaks and clouds valley accommodation and an ade 
for .Parliament.;. Mjf. Pickersgill were a rosy glow’ from the. sun
pointed put that. Parliament was peeking above the horizon I knew
composed of all,.sitting membeifs not where. Princeton and the sun- 
ahd th^ the majority of the meiri- ny, cloudless Okanagan were under 
bers had supported the-'government us almost too soon, 
in its'positioiu of not' desiring-to But the Okanagan did look good
to me! ■.
Shortly , the TCA will have Con- 
stellationspn their run and the CPA 
are h(Av . running a partial, siervice 
of Conp4vairs into, Penticton. These 
two ner^'pieces of equipment should 
do a great deal toward- developing
some of the furniture but the house, 
ope ot .the district’s: oldest land­
marks, was wrecked.
KRUSCHEN
AT AU DlUO SroitS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
quate care plan for the aged and. 
chronically"; ill, both ofi which are 
definitely ‘haeded. Also hoped, for 
are kindergarten and day-care facil­
ities, wljiclf, it is felt, should be 
available im the valley.
produce the ^qCument. Thus what 
actually happepad? was tjiat Parlia­
ment itself—not. the government— 
refused to ask'the^goyerpment to do 
as thp' oppoŝ ppi)' reqUepded, pro­
duce document. '- 
There ;|s, ptvCo'urse.- 4 ':,v,ery de-
D .  H .  C L A R K  & C O ,
Aecoantlng ;  Andiuiig
« Income Tkx --
<34 Bem ud AYe:;Krd$wi», BX).
F U L L E R  B R U S H E S P H O T O  S T U D I O




A . .Dieotte ffar-Servlee 
14117 water 8^. : PHONE 8678
E M C  J . J A R V I S
Brash
3301
H E A T I N G
' R ; C i ’c p R f e ; ' . ' :  ■'
'^ ru H IcA iiU xa iir  " '- ' 
i ’AhSuit', ■
^ .^ '4 3 5 5
» ... I ■ f K,, ■ ■vf.'-.it V, ,1. .
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R iaP H  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD,











cided :(dlffarei|ce in the tvfb positions air .travel both to the coast and to .  _ .
 ̂ and, while P%as inclined to go the;'east. h O f A  t l l l C  U IIA a I / '
Lagion ladies 
H pnlor dance 
l|0yania ha|
YEAR IN  
AND
YEAR OUT
IN 8 1 2-
YOU’LL DO WELL WITH
Whillis Insurance Agency
MfWrCYm A VTrsvn ________«
Phohe 2217
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
288 Bernard Ave.
RUTLANDĤ A* ’veri' pleasing op­
eretta, “jEnchapte'd Isle” was pre­
sented b]F the - I|utlai^: High School 
Drama Olub fast Friday and Sat­
urday ev^nin^sjiin toe: auditorium 
^to large and appreciative audiences. 
5; . All pa^s wfejfe; ve^  well ••taken 
and the*'fine' solos and choruses
S H E E T  iM E T A t
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
-•> ■
A m o  m m  r e p a i r
''•■Anyfatelfa-'V'' 
m o w N A  
au^ bo d y  
w oR in.i 
838 Lean A«e. , 
........iKiii"
Phone 3126
C . M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life ilnderwrlter 
MUTUAL Lira OF CANADA 
Dial 3072 
P.O; Box- 502
General iSheet Metal Work
RALPH CRU1CIC9HANIE 
& SON: LTD. ,
1383 Ellis St. Phone'2920
Night Phone 3467
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard -  Dial 2<no
CHARM BEAUIY A CORSET 
• SALON. , 
Distrbiutbrs- qi: Camp Surgical 
Bcltotand Bieitet Snpporte- 
Private fitting rooms 
■Graduate Fitter ' i 
A full line of .Qirdfas, Corsets, 
Corsellet'toa-anii Brat 
1546 Pehdoil Dial 2sA
S U R V E Y O R S
The annubl Okanagaii  ̂Mi^ionary 
Conference is being held throughout 
the valley this vieek, wito approxi-. 
mately thirty-five churcbes sponsor­
ing the meeting between March 8 
and, 14. ■
Kelowna meetihgs •wl̂ îll' be held 
in Grace Baptist Church at 7.$0 each 
w .. .  ®y^ping except Saturday.;! On SUhf 
.' a iii’d ^  afternoon a, closing rally will 
- 'w' ' . ■ 0'YAl\/rA*--*A.' verv •.iicrwurfut. And beKheld at 2.30. pfllt.
«iJw & haM U m edai.»w M hdd J l *  «d>rltwlde mlsslm fields »m  
S m i?  e S S b W ^ fe  th fsd te  i» the Oyama Community Hall Feb- heH «s»ted by missionaries who
the sponsorship of 
^  the Ladies’ Auxiliary. Canadian Le- leadtog man Albeftqibb. , glon, Branch 189.
The sueeeps otlheipperefta re- Mr. Edmonds, of Winfield, acted 
fiectod -̂the r̂large , qf work as master of ceremonies, and Cass
that muft.haye gone jji|o ,the train: Lehner .and his orchestra provided 
togof such a large: gr^up by .George the music.
Clark and other 'member .1)̂  ■ the During the -evening several novel-
teaching .staff. : 1-. ' - ty dances were featured,-with prizes
Mr. Cowarfy the artd teacher, who going to the 'winners of each. Miss 
recently arrived from Scotland  ̂ Beverley Teel and Joc Schaumlef- 
painted the beautiful toehery. which fel won the spot dance,-and the 
helped to make, the i^es'entatioi\ so waltz was won by Mr. and Mrs. 
effective.' The lighting'-'effects, de- Reid, of Vernon, 
picting .sunset atul:^}light were The gr^up .winning the square 
very lyell done. 'Priotitp; the? open- dance , prisle was composed of Miss 
ing of -the ehow> principal D, H, Beverly? Teel, Harold Purdy, Miss 
Campbell, weicotned :ihfe audience Sylvia Sfanley, Dick Heddle, . Miss 
to too performance and ‘ht- the dose pat. Davidson, Beraie - Gatzke, Miss 
of the .Saturday , nighi .'--show Mr. Kenna Wynne, and David Craig. Mr.
Cfark and: Ml3s Mi|lei;;yfere present- and Mrs. Gordon Parker, of Oyama, 
ed With gifts from-the; Drania Club, won the prize for the best hard 
Club; V • \  times costume. \ '
Mrs, WaltOn.Sproule, of Oyama, 
and Mrs. A. H. Kobayashi; of Okan- 
agah' Cehtre won the draw for' thb 
boxes pf. chocolates. Refreshments 
>yere served iindet* toe convenership 
of lyito. J, H. Elliott, assisted by 
atixilfary members.
ace^familiar with the peoples . and 
needs of these countries, and films, 
colored slides and curios will be 
shown.
^ slie  Millan, of the China Inland 
Mission has a challenging message, 
while to  China he was in the handp 
of the Communists, who subjected 
hiip?'; to a three month’s course of 
“brain washing.”
Miss Beryl Finch, of the Zenana
M U glH IO II
ifie newest, most promising
I N S E C T I C I D E
gives Jl? advantages:
1 -H IG if iN SE C T T O X IC IT Y
2 -  LO W  M A M M A L I A N  T O X IC IT Y
3 -  C O M P A T IB IL IT Y  IN  T H E  SP R A Y  T A N K
4 - Q U ICKLY D ISAPPEARIN G  RESIDUES
^1
' A  A f E f i t  C A NN O R T H
■ MM M0̂  ^
U M t T E O
SEE YOUR LOCAL FARM SUPPLY STORE MM
V,Following were' iptetobere of dhe 
cast: Chbplri, 'John'- Cfallnes;; Elend,
A p X ^ w p B i v e &
Lq|8 Clement, Mania Gonipz, Pat 
Davidson, Papa Go)ncs,'! 'Wayne 
Pretty, RamOn, AlbprtOlbh; Roslta, 




■ ‘ Dealer for ' 
STU G ^K ER  and, AUSTIN 
( ^ S a n d W C K S  
837 Ave, , .  Dial 2252
BEAUtV'iSALON^
CHARM D R A M  «  COR8RT
Bfachlbo, Machtiieless and 
, .Cmd wave . 
nwte , Styling and Ttallog 
fa Dindial Bk Dial 1641
BICYCtiB SBPAtRS
hoH-rouch J^/.bisaiiiiice you 
should'b^ve V* •
Decide tm f  |lay tl| now! 
fci.en’l ..He 00- a iiftor’ 6 'fire.
D O N  H . M C L E O D
Upeialra in the WfUfams Block
n ioN B  s i i i
mkm
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 268 Bernalrd Ave.
Kclowno -
tey,. Mlguei, Harped Purdy; Bonlto, 
Don' Volk/Juap) Tallis' Kalvins; 
Smugglers, jPrank  ̂Jonkaluk,
T Y P E W R I T E R S
<MMR.'aaiA',ifaillili lIlKitOLil 
l̂ efMdfa nid Aefaiib?^ ' 










. :... .....OK. TVPBWKIXBK SALES 




c t o s o p i t e c t o t i s '
. e .  G . B E k S Y O h
u l | ,  MBfa ilfadmimn •
• E'fa'diEddr, Dylh" ‘ 
famtttl fp t  ‘fa JlA6 hbttoi 
IJMI' txifti trt flkld ixiVL
DAIlRtSTEE. SOUtOITOK nn# 
NOTARY PtmLIO
Na 1 Casonto Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
...........  .... '
MOVING A STORAGE
m o v i n g  l :;,t o p a c c
I ! Dtaa I l ia  T  ;







Speehl prteeq.ta ApUn OMifa, 
WHto far Samglea and Fricea.
SWAirr UPHOiSTERY
IfanltL'QlelM i^
......................... ........ .......... .
NEW TO THEM
' HALIFAXu-BrazIllan navy sallore 
in Halifax qn a 10-day cou.rtcsy call 
tnidyfd thetotolvee to . MUiwbeil 
fiitots. ‘ Many of the iBailore had 
nevby before had an opportunity to 
mnp to fito enow.
■ 'VlflNEIELD^pendlng a short 
holiday at their, nomr, after several 
months at a sawmill at Horsqfly, 
are C2are and Harry Gibbons, Mur-' 
ray Sherrltt, A. Hillaby. and Cecil 
Gibbons.
f  "M, ♦ ■ ' '
Mrs. L Offerdall and daughter 
ViVian, visited relatives. in Vancou­
ver recently.
- Mrs, R, T- Stownrt, of, Oliver, has 
bccii too guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Art WllIfamB,
. Mrs. L. Gibson left March 2 
to visit rpfatfato in Winnipeg, Dau­
phin and Brandon, Manitoba.* . ♦.I. • i '
Mr. and ldrs, Dana Miller, who 
hdvo spent the winter at West- 
bridge. returned to their homo in 
this disirict Irecently, , , ,
i, nfas. 0 to  Hall was guest of honor 
ot a birthday party hold In her 
honor, , dt the hopie of Mrs. GUI,
-Mr. atid Mrs.' Toews, Sr,, of 
Woodsdole district, oro visiting 
their son and dOughter-to-low, Mr. 
apd Mrs. Walter TViews ahd fam­
ily. at Sidney, V.l.
Mrs, Stewart, Sr., , of Now Weit- 
mlnster,' is spending two weeks 
With Nfa. and Mnr, Bob Stewart,
Mirir and Mrs. B. Sherritt had old 
firlitods, Mr. and Mrs. Alfa Mrs 
Taviih. of Shoal Lakev Mhn„ visit- 
ihg-’theto for several days. '
j V ' V A very enjoyable amaieur con- 
held in th© Memorial Hail 
dente rcscluto a Ihbruary 25,
antownted to RD,
Vld-
vuds, Naltoi, Stan 'IHusch, Bill 
Mezey. Danny ]|)atohor.' ,
In addition-, therb were seme sev­
enty boys' an^' girls in the chorus. 
.Stage manager was. Stan Terai; 
Patsy - O’Hora <• was: ifi charge of 
make-up, and' Tussy Shiler .In' 
charge of costumes. * , ,
- Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan, Sr.; 
Jim Duncan- and Geoff. Wolburn 
recently made-a ipotor tour through 
the western USA. returned
lost >ycck,' except for Mr. Duncan, 
Sr., who Is staying ot Soap Lake, 
Wash., for a few days.
, f f f. l,; '(jl ,
; The Rutland A.O.T.8, Club held 
their annual father and sOh banquet 
in the United Church basement lost 
Monday, evening drheh some 40 
members andVuests sat dorm to an 
excelfant supper 'served by the 
women’4 federation!
' Follottftng the business session a 
number of Very Interesting films 
wero shown by representatives of 
the Kelowhe Film Council. Ken 
Ifowika, and Norton/Would, and 
then' a program ot games and con­
tests wos conducted by Bob Fite- 
Patrick, chairman' of the entertain­
ment committee. Everyone enjoyed 
the get-together.
The local, hiiinch of the Kelowna 
Qrowere Exchange is operating two 
graders at their pseklnghouse this 




111 persons and injuring l^Sa.
when proctesds
Nuwhsr of dead was eight fewer 
than 19CI, but the accidents' were 
Oli h | i ^ ,  : , ,
Harvard University, oldest In the 
UB., waa founded - at Cambridge, 
MMa, In 16861
Captain Morgan D t Luxt lium, the rciult of more than a wore 
of years of prcparstlon, is proudly introduced in Dridsb Columbia, 
Cansfa's most diwriminating market for rum.
OipMin Morgan Dt Luxt 6wc$ its dfaifii t̂ivo character and 
superb quality to careful sclcctioq ftom a swrchouic of the world'a 
finest rums.
These have been brought together by msstcr blenders in a liqueur 
tom of an excellence uaequalled*anywhcte, -
Captain Morgan D t ImM Rum, arailable now In 
limited supply, at a premium price.
Captain Morgan
RUM
nes ASvsswiMnir «. m .  rviusHio o« MtnAvro sv 






MeRfbAT, HAECR 9. W t t a b  m jO W K A  o o m m i
It if lifft to.kefp.car^UPio fwest> 
e n  mittcmnl ditring vudsinc, rins« 
iftf •Ad drsliif.
^ /^ 6 e ^ e  o S
A d u lt e d u c a tio n  in  N ew fo u n d lan d  
m akin g  good p ro g ress  since 1 9 2 9
F< ,̂as I ^ f  as'there’is hunan 
suffering then there is need of 
IM  Cri^  '  You know the 
' need, a ^ b o ^  great it is. Please 
' help} gencat>;nIy-> the work of 
''mercy never ends.
$ 5 ^ 4 2 2 i8 !i0
is HHlilMl Ul$ year
L o c d  Camptilgir H cadqnarten: 
Hany, Webb,' 280 Benuurd Aye., 
Phone 2332. :
EDMONTON-Adult education, 
started in 1929, now Is making good 
progress :in Newfoundland.
Behind the .program.is Dr. Flor­
ence O-NeUl of S t  John's, Nfld. di- 
rector of the lidult education divi­
sion of the department of education, 
who attended the Canadian Council 
of 4-H clubs , here. Her work en­
compasses the wliole field of urban, 
rural and institutional education in 
what she describes as **a three-point 
program."
Dr. O'Neill, says the id ^  of adult 
educatin' is taking hold so firmly 
that persons from as far away as 
Labrador have come to S t John's 
to enrol. They take Jobs in the city 
and attend classes at night 
Seasonal night schodls are held 
whenever possible. Homemakers 
' clubs, similar in program to the 
Women’s Institutes, have been or­
ganized. and. 4-H cbjbs are active 
throughout the province.
“We can’t hope to cope with the 
demand for 4-H clubs in our prov­
ince and in all our programs we are 
hampered by the lack of trained 
and qualified workers." , ,,
Dr. O’Neill added: “In ,the field ,« |r t  i n  A l h o r t : )
of adult education we have Just be- I U  II V C III rM U C I IU  
gun to scratch the surfad, but the 
headway w e. are..making is more 
than encouraging.’
Communications, the weather and 
seasonal occupations have made it 
difficult.to establish classes of real 
impact, but the" work is growing, 
she said. - 
AID TB PATIENTS 
Clique is* the work ’ carried out 
among tuberculosis patients in New- 
- foundland.with the co-operation of 
the T B  Association. Six full-time 
workers give instructions at sana­
toria in regular high school sub­
jects and correspondence courses in 
occupational subjects.
“Many , of the patients take com­
mercial courses to prepare them­
selves for office Jobs after leaving 
the sanatorium,’ Dr. O’Neill said.
Classes are conducted at the bed­
side at regular hours with rcglstra- 
tibn governed by medical authori­
ties.
Dr. O’Neill was born in WhiUess 
Bay, a rural community on the 
south shore of thejprovince. At 15 
she left her home to attend Mem­
orial College in S t John's.
After graduating from the college, 
which has since become a univer­
sity, she attended Dalhousle Uni­
versity and later Columbia Univer­
sity where she received her doctor­
ate. . •
Dr. O^eill believes that adult 
learning is not Just for those who 
haven't had the opportunity pi 
education but also for the educated.
K n o x c h a p te r iO D E  
p lan s fash io n  sh o w
Plant for a fs^ ion  show to be 
held In the near future, were dis- 
cunied >at the regular meeting of 
the Dr. Knox Chapter, I.OJDJK, 
which was held at the home of Mrs. 
R. P. MacLcan last Tuesday evening
Mrs. J. L. Gordon, regent, was in 
the chair, and there were twenty- 
one members of the chapter present, 
including Mrs. W. J. Knox, honor­
ary regent
Mrs. R. P. Walrod was chosen to 
convene the fashion show, with 
Mrs. H. Johnston in charge qf re­
freshments and Mrs. A. S. Wade in 
charge of tickets and door.
For greater convenience, it was 
decided to have the superfluity shop 
in the Bennett Block open Thurs­
day. Friday and Satur^y  after- 
noons, instead of Tuesday, Friday 
and Saturday as in the paH.
The following members were 
named in charge of committees:
Services at home and abroad (in­
cluding eye-glasses for needy chil
S p rin g  com es to  
W ilso n  Landing
WILSfW LANDINO-C, E. Bolt­
on is preparing to build a house 
on his property h a t,  the lumber 
fw  w b l^  has been teuled. Other 
improveniMits also u e  planned by 
him for the near future.• • • .
Mir. and Mrs. W. Deighton rec- 
entiy returned home from a two 
week’s vacation qreht at the coast 
and other points en route. Since 
then , the greenhouse has been a 
busy spot Seeding is in full swing 
in preparation for the season’s ac­
tivities a t the cannery.
On Sunday. February 28, snow- 
drqw were picked in a sandy spot 
in the garden a t Cotvale. Ttue to 
their old familiar name of being the 
“Fair maide of February" they Just
came out in time to verify i t  • • •
Messrs RoU Webb and C. B. 
Weeks have returned to their honies 
and appear .quite busy. Calling at 
the p ^  office, they made the in­
itial contribution to the Red Cross 
campaign here.
O k . M is s io n  school 
p la n s 'o p e n  house'
C lu b  n o tes
UOJtA.
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month, 8-90 pjn., at Orange HalL
EOTAL v m r u i  MEETDira 
(Xider of the Royal Purple nreet- 
ing, &00 pjn., H ks Home, first and 
third ’Tuesday of each month.
’ Q lE t GUIDES
The monthly meeting of the Girl
Guide Association w i l l h e l d  school board, in her very Inter-
the home of Mrs. D. C. Fillmora, wS address
that films be shown every two 
w e e ^  but the majority of parents 
felt that as the c^d ren ’s evenins 
for skating falls on a Friday, one 
fUm a month is sufficient.
 ̂Arrangements were msde for the 
hmne-cookhtg sale to be held in 
the Flor-Lay Company window on 
l^turday.
.ilt WM deeWpd to donate the kin* 
dergarten sup^ies which the P-TA 
has on hand to the Sunnyvale 
Centre School at the Aquatic.
Mrs. A. C. McFetrldge, guest 
speaker at the meeting, explained 





Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society annual general meeting 
will be held in B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room at 8.00 .pjRu, Wednes­
day. March 10.
RUMMAGE SALE
’The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Kel­
owna Yacht Club is holding a 
rummage sale at the Yacht Club  ̂
Saturday. March 13. at 2.00 pm.
Nfsting address. 
f'-FolIowinc adjournment of the 
meeting, letreshments were served.
Hither and Yon
Kelowna last Friday on on extend­
ed trip east. i
TO LIVE XN KELOWNA . . J  
Mrs. O. Oobley, of Wtanlpeg. haa 
been the guest of her sister.' Mks, 
F. Rushton. Leon Avenue, during 
the past week. ^  •
Mr. and Mra Oobley plan to 
make their home here and expect 
to arrive early in Mky. . . .  i
r e t u r n s  (TO PRAHUES Mrt, 
H. J. Perry, of Medleine Hat, and 
a former Kelowna resident, (pent A 
few days* here recently when as:) 
wss the'guest of her slster-in-lav 




almost 20 years without a band, th^ 
town hpks a new organization calle 
the Lions Community Band.
I t should touch the lives of all, dren in this area), Miss Doris Leath'
persons," she said.
a fte r  honeym oon
Rev. D. M. Parley officiated at a 
quiet ceremony last Monday after­
noon a t '4.00 o’clock, when Thelma 
Grace McKim, of Kelowna, was 
united in marriage with Leonard 
Poxan, of Carbon, Alta.
Wearing a dressmaker suit in sky- 
blue, the bride chose accessories in 
pink and black, and a corsage of 
tiny pink rosebuds and white hya­
cinths. Her attendant, Mrs. James 
Smith, was attired in a midnight 
blue dressmaker suit, with whch 
she wore a corsage of pink carna­
tions. Mr. James Smith supported 
the groom.'
The home of the bride’s son-in-, 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Newton, Bankhead, where the- 
wedding took place, was bright with 
vases of daffodils, Japanese iris 
and carnations for the occasion.
Following the ceremony a buffet 
supper was served, Mr. Smith pro­
posing the toast to the bride.  ̂
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Poxan and Mr. and
ley; overseas parcels, Mrs. H. Wil- 
lianui; sewing and knitting, Mrs. M. 
D. Dawson}, immigration and Cana- 
dianization, Mrs. C. D. Gaddes and 
Mrs. O. Horn.
Films, Mrs. M. DePyffer; Empire 
study and world affaire, Mrs F. K. 
Parker: social and sick visiting, Mrs. 
R, P. Walrod; superfluity shop, Mrei 
H. Johnston, convener; Miss R. King; 
treasurer; Mrs. C. A. Pettman, Mrs. 
R. P. MacLean, Mrs A. S Wade and 
Mrs. F. K. Parker. ^
Press and publicity, Mrs. R  C. 
Aylen Representatives to local ser­
vice organizations were appointed 
as follows: White Cane Club, Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod and Mrs. Jack Buck- 
land; health unit, Mrs. W. V. Nich­
olson and Mrs. O. Horn; auxiliary 
to the David Lloyd-Jones Home, 
Mrs, R. P. MacLean.
United Nations Association, Mrs. 
J. L. Gordon and Mrs. D. Disney; 
Local Council of Women, Mrs. R. 
D. Knox and Mrs. M. Rolph; stu­
dents’ assistance fund. Miss R. King.
Mrs. C. A. Pettman was chosen 
as the official delegate to attend the
OKANAGAN MISSION-The Ok­
anagan Mission School will be hold­
ing "open house’’ on Thursday to 
mark Education Week.
Classes will continue as usual 
from nine in the morning imtU 
three o’clock in the afternoon and 
parents are invited to drop in to 
the school during the day to obtain 
first-hand knowledge of the educa­
tion of the children and to meet 
the teachers.
Tea will be served at three 
o’clock by the Mothers’ Association 
of the Guides and Brownies.
* * *
A panel discussion will be held 
to n i^ t at 8 pjn. in the Kelowna 
Senior High School auditorium. 
Parents are invited to attend this
educational discussion.• • •
Mrs. W. D. Walker returned to 
her home on Wednesday from Win­
nipeg, where she has spent the win­
ter months visiting her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Innes Focock.
Miss Valerie Upton entertained 
at tea on Thursday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
HOME-COOKINO SALE
’The Stagette Club is bolding a 
home-cooking sale in Eaton’s Store. 
Saturday afternoon, March 13.
C.WX. BAZAAR
Spring Bazaar and tea at S t  J o ­
seph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue, S t  
Patrick’s Day, Wednesday. March 
17, Sale of fancy-work, home-bak- 
ink and candy. Tea from 2.30 to 
3.00 p.m. Games in the evening. 
Everyone welcome.
ANGUCAN PARISH GUILD
Hie Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday^ 
April 7tb, at 2.30 pjn., in the Ai}gii'‘ 
can Hall, Sutherland Avemie.
TO ’TEXAS AND CALIFORNIA
. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson A. McGill. 
Maple Street left Saturday morning 
for Fort Worth, Texas, where they 
will spend a holiday of some weeks 
with Mrs. McGill’s brother, Calvert 
Wagget
Accompanying them to their son’s 
home were Mrs. McGiU's parents, 
Mr. and l y ^  C. M. Wagget, Buck- 
land Avenue, who plan to spend 
several months at Fort Worth.
Enroute home in April, Mr. and 
Mrs. McGill will travel via Los An­
geles and San Francisco.
• • •
' EAST FOR A VBIT . .  • Mr. and 
Mrs. G? A. MacKsy, Pendozl, left
MOW*»».







V A N C O U V E R  R .C .
MAY DAY SALE
First Lutheran Ladies .Aid will 
hold a May Day Sale and Tea, Sat­
urday afternoon. May 1. First Luth­
eran parish hall.
"O p e n  h o u se" te a
GLENMORE—“Open House” Will 
be held at the Glenmore school to­
morrow afternoon for parents of 
pupils attending school there..
Tea will be served by the ladies 
of the P-TA at 2.30 p.m.
At a meeting of the P-TA, held
IMPORTANT MESSAGE
Station CKOV
TONIGHT at 10.15 p.m
held in Vancouver during April
, S t. G eo rg e 's  church
ctuu lui r , i-uAcji, »u «x» . I •
Mrs. D; Poxan, all of Carbon, Alber- C D D I/C  nO IA / I T I i r i lC tA r  
ta; Mrs. R; Monesmith, of Cran- O C C Ixo I Iv/VY 11 III l l v I C l
S E N S A T IO N /tt’
NEW ARRIVALS!!
JU ST A R R IV E D  
FO R S P R IN G !
•  New p alte^  : ^
•  New colors , ,
•  \;New::loW ;^p^^
V*' • '
Priced from , ,
$5 .20  to $16 .50
a . carpet yard.
From
$9 ,9$  to
Wall*to*Wa|l Instollalioiis 
a Np^ialty.. 'i. ■» "» ; '■ '*V I I I \ . I '
R u g s n u a e to a n y tito l
brook and Mr. and Mrs. A. Parke, ot 
Cache Creek. .
Following a honeymoon that will 
take them to Cniifomia'and Mexico 
during their six weeks of 
Mr. and. Mrs. Poxan will take 
residence in Carbon.
G o -w o rkers  h o n o r 
M a rc h  b rid e re le c t
C Q
A iLTIIE .
W AY W ITH
. 5 4 9  Beraaid Avcaae D ia l 5356
Bride-elect Miss May Jenaway. 
was honored at 'a  miscellaneous 
shower held Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Mary Welder, Bume 
Avenue. •
Miss Jenaway, whose marriage to 
Mr. Richard Eakland, .of. Ixangley 
Prairio, takes place March 20, was 
surpris^ by fellow-members«of the 
staff of ̂ e  Bank of Montreal where 
she is employed, and by other 
guests, including Miss Agatha Fle- 
gel. Miss Martha Brockman, and 
her sister, Miss Dolly Jenaway.
The novel idea of reeling in a 
fishing line was the'way in; which 
the guest of honor received her gifts 
which were duly opened and admir­
ed, after which the hostes? served 
refreshments. /
’'' i. ' i.S
WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
ROYAL RESERVE
W  H I S K Y
This advcnliemeni is noi published or 
dispisyed by. (he Liquor Control Oosrd 
Or by.' the Government , hf Drliish 
Columbia. ‘ '
provincial annual 'meeting to be Upton, where several little friends last Monday, it was decided that the
. . ----------  , * i_i— present  • arrangement of -showing
films at the school on the last Fri* 
day of each month will be contin­
ued. The suggestion had been made
JLooklor
f i a i i M O ^
I  f f e i i
S koKlo
I
WESTBANK—Members of St. 
George’s Anglican church : board 
travelled^ J f t  Sumjrerlaptl .recenfe 
atf&p. a'Combined church meet* 
• ‘ u p S u i m h e r l a n d ,  Peachlandstjing of me 
and Westbank districts.
Bishop Clarke informed the meet­
ing that he reretted that, so far, a 
replacement for retiring Canon A. 
V. Harrison had not been found, 
and urged any persons knowing of 
a likely minister for the parish to 
contact him before April 7,
V • * ■ *
' The monthly meeting of the war­
dens, stewards arid the church com­
mittee of St. -George’s, Westbank, 
was held Thussday at the home of 
Mrs. R. E. Springer.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins has been visit­
ing in Vancouver for the past week.
CANADIAN NATIONAL’S
'. I ' ' I ' " ' '' '1 l"' ...i'- ■ ■ * : I . > .
NEW Bedroom, PiiplDX:RDoniette, Sleeping Cars
NOW IN SERVla
XHiMiMA and VANCOUVER
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Cameron enter­
tained on Friday, February 26, prior 
to the Masonic, dance in Peachland,
A 'jgay pre-dance party was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hansen prior to the Masonic dance, 
held this year In Peachland.
Mrs. John Brown was the lucky 
prizewinner at the canasta party 
held at the home of Miss Jeane 
Brown, with her sister, Mrs. Char­
lotte Ingram as co-hostess. Mrs. C. 
Hansen took second prize.
The last of the IBrSO square dances 
was held Friday, March 5, in the 
Westbank Community Hall.« • * '
The Women’s Day of PrOyer was 
held In the United Church, West- 
bank, Friday, at 3,00 o’clock.• • •
Mrs. J. Pearson and Mrs. Dick 
Mielke and infant daughter, of Van­
couver, are visiting the former’s 
sister, Mrs. W. D. Neale, , of Ogden 
Road, Lakevlew Heights.V • •
Mrs. Jill Adams, of Voncouver, 
arrived via CPA recently to spend 
a week-end with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Springer. « * •
, Mr, ond Mrs. Jack Blackey, of 
Boucherie Road, havo returned to 
Westbank after spending the winter 
months in California,
Mr, and Mrs. Cyril White, of Van­
couver, havs, been visiting Mrs, 
White’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. F. A. 
Dobbin, of Shannon Lake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Dobbin and small son, 
Bradley, have also been guests at 
the Dobbin home.
gathered to celebrate Valerie’s fifth 
birthday. • T •
Mrs. Gifford Thomson and Miss 
■ Connie Butler returned from the 
coast on Thursday morning after a 
brief vacation. • .« *
Miss Marion Favali celebrated her 
first birthday February 19 when 
several small friends were invited 
to tea. ' :
Mrs, P, G. Rutherford of,,Lytidn^ 
was a  . visitor in the Mission , last 
’Thursday. • * *
Mrs. Mike Favali entertained at 
dinner last Monday evening. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Butler, Mr. 
Gifforid Thomson and Mr. Ken 
Thomson. • * •
The Coppercraft Group met .at 
the home of Mrs. Peter Murdoch
last Thursday evening.
■* •
Mr. and Mrs, John Burns, Sr., who 
are guests at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burns, JT„ and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Benmore of Okanagan Mission dur­
ing their stay here.
TM3
ROBERT W. BONNpR
Attoraey-Xxeneral and .Minister of Education '
"R E P O R T O N  TH E PR ESEN T SESSIO N  
O F THE L E G IS M r E "
Scoutmaster Ian Dunlop, accom­
panied by three scout patrol leaders, , 
left for Penticton last Saturday to 
attend the Patrol Leaders’ Confer­
ence, Tbey fctunied to the MKsion 
on Sunday.
ART CLASS
Parents interested in having their 
children Join the proposed art class, 
and those children abJe to make 
their own arrangements, may meet 
Mrs. Marlon A. Morham at the Re-, 
glonal Library on Thursday after­
noon, March 11, at 3.30.
It is hoped to hold art classes for 
girls ond boys each Saturday morn­
ing.
p ^ iirc t
'P
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK BE8ULTO
T R e A A k F IX - IT .I '’
hY M C WIGHIMAN
» . A 1
“ 'A
i  '  ,
* '
OfTiering tho comfort and stimulating ex^rlcncc of a • 
new kind'of “Twvel Living”, these distinctive cars 
provido you with a wider choice of smart nixommo- 
dations 0om bertha to private rooms, to flt evi^ travel 
budget. , .1 ,
Other smart new sleeping cars and coaches will "soon 
be in Berviix throughout the Canadian National System 
from coast to coast. Watch for them : . .  ose them and 
treat yourself to, a new kind tif JTi^Vel'lUvhtg”
[ S S C a n m j i a n ^ ,
p  N aiidnai  jg
l l !  R a i i w a y s
P y th ia n  S is te rs  hold  
c a rd  p a rty
A Joint card party under tho aus­
pices of the Pythian Sisters Temple 
N a 6 and Knights ot Pythias, was 
held recently at the home ot Mr.' 
and Mrs. 8. Anderson,
■ Prize wihners were: First prize, 
lady, Ivy Landsdowno; first prize, 
man, Allen Landsdowno; consola­
tion, lady, Tina Anderson, consola­
tion, man, Henry Campbell.
Following the game, which was 
enjoyed by oil present, refreshments 
were served by the host and hosteu.
TIte body of the typical adult ienn- 





For you to  buy It.
Yonll And the Very latest In 
bathroom flxtnres. Ask abont Uici 
new sensational oolor choleeo.
At
W I G H T M A N
:PLUMBING'HFATING:
Buy Ihe baat-.-4it tha now*low inlca 
of $7.25 par goL ’
8ATDT-LATEX MONAlBEALI ■.
It*a a  "braaia" to pul' onr-apvaoda 
BO omoothly'to glva a  aoft baoutiful 
Burfqco. Any apota you mka can bo 
touched up Icrtar without laonrbig 
any patch aifeck
a . . . ■ '
No other ndtiKNt*baaa paint la moro 
durabla—yal SoUnrlotax Monoafol 
coata 1|M» thou oil otiharal
To complete the plotiirfAgiYA your 
bedroom woodwork a  Itunnh^a 




Y D u b i  3 E' ' ' ■ r .
^  QEIIERAL PAINT PftODUCT
S e e  u m t  /
H I E  K E L O W IU  S A « M I L  C O .
Dealera for Ofneral Paint Conmrathm Producta 
MONA014M O N A M B L -X
Kalewno*
M fOl^ASBAL
L T D .;
IdO N A M B L




PA C dSFO U R ’T in} v rn r nviiitvA .fV !ittP iP i> .l i l t s  fu b x U W n A 'l^ U K ic K ; XBOBSDAT* MABCa i  UM
P e n tic to n  a w a rd e d  B w k e r t r o ^ y
Desperate bid for tie fails; 





A desperate bid by Packers to  pound in a  tying goal 14 
seconds left in the game here Thursday night failed to  click as 
they went down to a 3-2 defeat by Penticton V’s.
PlayiiiK tbeir last game on home 
ice b ^ r e  playofts start next week. 
Packers could well have used a vic­
tory to nail down their second-place 
position In the OSHL standings but 
V’s proved too tough a situation to 
handle.
The tilt between the OSHL’s top 
two teams provided lots of last, 
wide-open hockey.
With the score standing at 3-2 
and 14 seconds left in the period, 
coach Phil Hergesheimer pulled net- 
minder Doug Stevenson and packed 
live forwards and one defenceman 
around the V’s net in an attempt 
to throw P^tictqn off balance and 
provide the power for the tying 
goal. But the strategy failed to pay 
off and left Packers with their Kel- 
owna-Vemon game Saturday to 
make up the two-point insurance. 
HOSKINS SCORES
Frank Hoskins provided the first 
goal otthe night—and also drew the 
first penalty* at 3.44 for interference 
—when be whipped the puck past 
Ivan McLelland in the opener on 
assists from Middleton and Am- 
undrud. it looked like a sure thing 
the second he put his stick on the 
rubbn and fired it in at close range.
Packers held their one-goal lead 
until 29 seconds were left in the 
period, then Grant Warwick regis­
tered to tie the game up.
Bill Warwick put- V’s one up- at 
13.32 in the middle session with 
Kirk arid Durban sitting out pen­
alties but Penticton failed to hold 
their margin for more than 98 sec­
onds.
• Paul Brillant, picking up a pass
from Hergesheimer, skated past the 
V’s defence, fired from the left hand 
side of the net and connected to tie 
up the game for Kelowna
Kirk. Berry, Hanson and Bill 
Warwick all drew minors for tangl­
ing during the frame.
With the score tied up until the 
7.20 mark of the final period, Grant 
Warwick scooped up the rubber, 
made a long run down the ice, dodg­
ed Packer defenceman Frank Kuly, 
and scored to give V’s the win,
ODDS AND ENDS—That goal of 
Frank Hoskins—which open^  the 
scoring Thursday night for Packers 
—looked like it was on its way into 
the V's net the second Frank put 
his stick on it . . . Paul Brillant, 
dumped on the ice hard over the 
shoulder of a Penticton player, 
scrambled to bis feet and started 
digging again in the opener. His 
enthusiasm paid off in spades in the 
middle session, firing in the tying 
goal on a shot from the left hand 
side of the V's n e t . . .  Jack McDon­
ald, drawing a minor for tripping 
Durban,' seemed a little confused 
by it all and skated to the penalty 
box with a mile-wide grin on his 
lace.
In the Golden Gloves division, 
Jack Kirk, Don Berry, Jim Hanson 
and Bill Warwick all drew minors 
for short one-rounders in the middle 
session . . . Taking Stevenson out 
of the game with 14 seconds to .go in 
the final period seemed rather a 
pity—the way that man bats out 
shots. on goal, Hergy might have 
well used him better up there with 
all the forwards the Packers had
milling around the V’s net . . .  As 
usual, the man on the ice who had 
the hardest time <ol all was referee 
GcMve Cullen. Isn’t there anyone 
who wants to start a Cullen fan 






Y ou may think you’re saving by putting off that 
* tune-up, but those little rough spots in that 
m otor will c^Jst you more if you let them go.
O ur expert mechanics .can put that m otor in 
top  ^hape in a jiffy a t a very low cost.
ViaORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer Pendozi and Xebn Phone 3207
UNCONDITIONALLY
6UARANTEED
lainb's Navy Ron Is 
|NH« Denarara Ran 
fron  British Cuiaiia. 
h f t i  in  England, 
and imported in to  
B ritiih  Columbia in 
bottles;
O n tala  at qU 
Govornmonl 
liquor BloroB
H ila  MlfimbinHtni tn noc puMUImd o r dispUyad by Th* Uqoor
oe the CkivtciiM nt M'lhdEiiHi < ^ 111̂ 111̂
LAIMKS* l ia c w e  
. . OrnymoT'‘ ■ 7  ■
pinheads won tMunx tingle 
and team three (2539) honors  
L, Marsden of Pinheads t o ^  ladies' 
single (232) and high’three (STS) 
in the Ladles* League.
PINHEADS (4) — Markle m  
Marsden 576, Mltrrel 481. Gee 417, 
Prinor 510; 82% 820; 799-8539.
TIDDLE YHNKS — Smith 412. 
Johnson 329, Schneider 335, Braden 
437. L.S. 339; 579, 672, 601—1852.
GDTTERBALLS (2 )-J . Fernmd 
463,. P. Farrand 409, Osburg 289, An- 
drusko 359, Newsom 303; 592, 738, 
621—1951.
DAWN ATOMS (2)-Favell 536̂  
Fuller 212, Ferguson 368, Millar 
526, Hamilton 437; 5581 687, 833- 
2079.’ .  ‘
UP and REDDY (2)-Kitcbener 
508, Redstone 307. Mathle 308, 
Schmidt 390, Black 388; 736. , 634. 
649—2019
ORIOLES (2)—Perron Dick­
son 316, Braden 391, LS; 270; 643, 
679, 697—2008.
fe-1. ?
PAUL b r il l a n t  
. . .  ties game
SUMMARY
First period—Kelownb, Hoskins 
(Middleton, Amundrud) 8.57; Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (McIntyre, D.
Warwick 1'9.31. Penalties: Hoskins, j  . 7 .  .. .
Fairburn, Kirk. McDonald. Middle- ,  PENTicpN V s were y a rd e d  this trophy at P e n ^
for placing top in the OSHL standings. Shown with trophy is, F.. F. 
Second oeriod—Penticton B War- Becker, who presented it to team during game against Kamloops, Eiks. 
wick (McIntyre G. Warwick) 13.32’ Trophy was named after Becker in recognition of hiS services to valley 
iCelowna, Brillant (Hergesheimer) hockey oyer the years.
15.10. Penalties: B. Warwick, Kirk,
Berry, Durban, Hanson, B. Warwick.
Third period—Penticton, G. War­







LADIES’ COMMERCIAL .E|VE-PtN 
Wednesday . . 
Bowladrome'
A new high three score was set 
Wednesday mgbt in the'laiqies’ com­
mercial league when Y y 6 ^  Lodo- 
mez of Haworth’s rolled '752.
She also took. ihdividuid high 
single .yrith 288. ’ , . , *
Laurelettes registered .^82J points 
to win high score honbr? find took 
high single with 1056.,, , .
HAWORTH’S (1) — Leask 543, 
Smith 365, Mosdell 555, Lodomez 
752, Reorda 111; 9l0. 870,-910-2730.
LAURELETTES (3) Mortimer 
650, Evans 473, Gray .143; Adkins 
623, Baulkham 637; 1056; 642; 929- 
2827.
'■KIWASSA (4)—Yochim 623, MU- 
ler 610, Armeneau 501,'RabOhe 507, 
Wilson 527: 835, 932, OOi—2668.
LOANE’S-C ox 456, -Klein 378, 
Minnabariet 313, Beaubien 417, L.S. 
385; 696, 736, 721—2253.'
BANK OF MONTREAL-Fugger 
484, Gjerde 467, Ritchie 424. Keide 
382, Curts 442; 711, 816 720^247.
HIGH BALLS (4)—Brbwn 554, 
Cresswell 405, Haney 518,-Tdstenson 
429, Slater 468; 780, 872, 722—2374.
STAGETTES (D—Balch 495, 
Richards 494, . Gerein 44i, DfeVylder 
532, HamUton 430; 773, 819," 857— 
2449.
EARLY 'BIRDS (3 ) -^ n is  500, 
Constable 440, Leier 572, Casey 592, 
Rabone 406; 785, 987, 740-^2512.
m ixEd
SIS; bdiM^ blgh three, llarg  HUton. 
7 ^  ladlea* high single^ YVonne 
t odoiwi; 288;.
(D -B . Miller aWi 
48L Ahrens 637. Qes* 
7561 & MUler SS4; 1174, 
948, 1109-WL
B(IWLAX»OMB (2)—R s l^ e  553; 
flegol 574̂  T U i^  6 ^  Markewich 
516. Koyanagi 763; 964. lOSO. 1120- 
3104, ^
VALLEY CtEANKRS (D -A lex 
Kowoldiuck. 594, Lodomex 651. 
Browiy 619; A. Adkins 485, Kowal- 
chuck 456; M7, 874, 990-2811.
BLAOC MOTORS-J. MbPhail 
563. Ck Rae 353. p. MiiPhaU 497; W. 
Rae 486; 652, 873. 847-2372.
, PINHEADS-Waldron 567, Hil­
ton 725, Riddell 512. Pilfold 594, 
Hemelspeck 492; 970, 1002, 016- 
^80. ^
.C P . TELEGRAPHS (4)—WilU- 
ams 515,: Saucier 599. Lansdown 
537. Msrr 507, Elasoff 503; 994, 1094, 
996—2994.
MC & FTTZ (4)-2X>dds 545, 
Dunsmore 561, Jbhnson 278, Carson 
m ,  Lingor 457. Hodgkinson 716; 
945. 1051. 1181-2177.
HI HXySr-L. Hilton 602, B. Orsl 
596, D. HUton 505. V. Orsi 435, L. 
Orsi 521; 838, 892, 926-2659.
JOKERS-Rantucci 578, Wood- 
beck 560, Wiompson 478, Gunn 415, 
Gonie 389; 939, 888, 819-2615.
SHAMROCKS (4) — Gbrlinger 
363, Polk 629, FUrgutz 104, Wlght- 
hian 392, Herbst 650, Turner 674; 
1004, 955. 856-2612.
BANK OP OOMMERCnS (D— 
Diedrieks 528, Brodonan '491, Weir 
490, NoWochln J)44; 785, 745, 634—
2181
MIRACLBAN PRODUCTS (3 ) -  
Mstte 393, Matsubn 721, V. LeVSss-' 
cr 686, a  LeVluser 864; 807. 768, 
767—2376.
BANK OF MONTREAL a> -M . 
Welder 617, J. Welder 689„8aunicr 
446, Day 816; L a  476; 656; 80S. 875 
—2744.
LUCKY SD!RIKES (3)-Di. Rox- 
eck 60S. a  BoRCk 238; 18. McKen­
zie 301, C. NOeKeniie 566: Nakay- 
ama 6S6: 826, 838; 1026-2780;
CRACKER JAC3CB (D -C  Del- 
col 521 L Dalcol 327. Sutton 330, 
LenU 561. J. Archibald 488. H  
Archibald 307; 818; m  1010-3881^
BANK <»* NOVA S ( X ^  (3)- 
BengertSlS, Wunderlich 851 Shef-i 
held 722; Huddlestone 511. Sdbaeti 
fer 623; 831. 1001; 1006-2928,
E L E C T R IC
Interior





... Team high score. Stylemart 3231;
VERNON— V ernon Canadian^ backed in to . the O SH L playoff
picture in continuing dism al fashion here Saturday, night, fading in  ....................... _________ _
the last period to  allow Kelowna Packers three , unanswered goals teamhighTin^e^^
and a 5-2 decision that closed out the 64-gam e regular schedule. men’s high three. Boh Kiyanagi,
. It was the sixth straight loss for ’ ^ g h  single,-Rick;,Turner
’"the. "Agarmen,, who have won but
H o c m
Memorial Arena —> 8.00 p.m.
TONIGHT
First Game in Best-ol-Flve Semi-Playoffs
K A M L O O P S  ELKS v s . 
K E LO W N A  PACKERS
Don’t  miss any o f these thrilling playoff games. Pick your tic- 
Isets up  early. B e sure of good:seats.
ALL SEATS 25^ EXTRA -
Prices-^ason Ticket Holders -------- ----  ---- .....: $1.25
AU other reserved seats in Section 3 - 4 - 5.  — ...... $1.50
Other! sections and standing room........................... $1.25
To the lucky program hoIdenH-Lady*s Suit or Coat» to the 
value of $75.00; iand Man’s Suit or Coat» to ffie value of 
$75.p0;pohated jiy -Ĉ EO. A .MEIKLE LTD.
KAM LOOPS— ^The handsV pf ̂ ;three.;bf 'their last' 21 games and 
time turned back  oneQrear for-the are pitted against the steady Pen-
ticton V’s in the. semi-finals. V’s 
romped home'23 points, ahead of 
trie second-place Packers arid 33 
ahead of the last-place Canadians.
Packers, backed by another great 
netminding chore from Doug Stev­
enson, took a ,1-0 lead in the first 
and held a 2-0 margin late in-the 
second when , Cariadians struck 
twice in 50 seconds for their only 
scoresheet effort.
_ ___  _______  , A goal by Don Smith at 8.05 of
four seconds to go, to put the V’s’ the finale was the winner with Jim
Kamloops E lks here Saturday 
night as D ick W arw ick flashed in  
on H al G ordon w ith  fou r seconds 
remaining in a  ten-m inute over­
tim e period to  b link the red  light 
and give Penticton V ’s a  7-6 
trium ph • over Ken Ullyot’s 
charges.
He did the same stunt last year 
in the OSHL finals, again with
MEMO t o  A D V E R T ISE R S
. t e a
, - '
Codl-^by the ton
on the Allan Cup trail.
Saturday’s game here had nothing 
at stake but a packed house ' of 
fans were treated to one of the 
fastest, toughest and most thrilling ' 
games of the season as the two 
clubs battled like they were vicing 
for the league championship.
Elks took a 2-1 first period lead 
with Slater scoring twice wlhile 
Conway replied for V’s. Second 
frame action saw Penticton come 
surging-back with McDonald, Fair- 
burn and Warwick finding the 
range for a 4-2 lead. At 18.27, Mil­
liard scored to close the gap going 
into the third. ' •
The third period had a little bit 
of everything including beautiful 
goals and lights galore. Meintyyre 
gave V's a comfortablfe 5-3 lead at 
4.34 but the Elks came bouncing 
back with Slater, collecting his 
third marker of the night at 5.06.
■ At 10.58 Denny tied the score on 
the finest goal of the night as ho 
cut around the Penticton defence 
and deked McLelland in grond 
fashion.
Bill Warwick moved V’s out 
front ogain at 12.35 when he ram­
med in his SOtli goal of the season. 
This set the stage for Hrycluk to 
slip the puck home from a scramble 
to knot the score at 6-0 and force 
tin overtime session. ,
V’s TMeAvoy was the main event 
of the third period fight card as he 
went a round with scrappy Swnr- 
brick and another with Triggnrt 
while Swarbrlck , had a huggfng 
duel with Penticton defenceman 
Conway, i
Both clubs were dog-tired in the 
overtime but Dick Warwick with 
Bill Warwick assisting, wasn’t ton 
tired to find the range with four 
big seconds remaining.
First period—Kamloops, Slater 
(Taggart, Fleming) 616; Kamloops, 
Sinter (Henderson, Taggart) 7.30; 
Penlietoni Conway (Fairburn, Mns- 
cotto) 17.3R Pcnaltlea-McAvoy, 
McIntyre, Bathgate.
. Second period—Penticton, Mc­
Donald, (unassisted) 0.03; Penticton,
. Fairburn (Bathgate) 10.46; Pcntlc-- 
ton, D. Warwick (McAvoy, D. War­
wick) 13.49: Kamloops, Milliard 
(Henderson, Slater) 1627. Penalties \ 
—Rucks, McAvoy.
Third perlod-^cnllcton. Mcln- 
, tyre (G. Warwick, D. Warwick) 
4.34; Kamloopo. Slater (Fleming) 
5.06; Jtomloeps, Denny (Hyrcluk) 
10,58; Penticton. B. Warwick (Mc­
Donald) 12.35; Kamloops, Hrycluk 
(unasrdsted) 14.53, PenalUea-Bwat* 
brick, McAvoy, COnway, McAvoy 
<5 mlwr. fighting). Conway (5 
mins, fiehtlng), Taggart <5 mins.
Swarbrick (5 mins. 
Penny, G. Warwick, . 
Overtime period—Penticton, D, 
Warwick (B, Warwick) 0J56. No
J.-l
Middleton and Ken Amundrud salt­
ing it away in, the dying minutes. 
Bill McCulley, a big threat all 
night, notched the first two Packer 
goals.
Johnny Harms and Leo Lucchinl 
scored for Vernon.
Middleton added an assist . to 
boost him into a tie with George 
Agar for third place in the scoririg 
race, both with 85. Agar and run-, 
ner-up Jack Miller, who finished 
with 80, went pointless in the final 
game.
Referee George Cullen gave a 
display of what Is likeljr to come 
in playoff whistle-tooting by call­
ing them close and fast. He hand-' 
cd out 14 sentences, including a . 
match misconduct to Don McLeod 
of Vernon for art unceremonious 
shove In the firt.t period.
The, triumph may have been a 
costly ono for the Packers, who 
lost defenceman Jack Kirk in the 
second period with a fractured 
cheek bone, Inciirred accidentally 
.when ho was.struck by a lofted 
puck from the stick of Bill Geary.
First period-—Kelowna, McCriilley 
(Culley, Kirk) 12,13. penaltlcs- 
McLcod (minor, misconduct and 
match misconduct), Butler (2), 
Kirk, Amundrud.
Second period—telo'wnn, McCuIt 
ley (Amundrud, Kuly) 15.10; Ver­
non, Harms (Ballaniye) J8.28; Vern­
on, Lucchinl (Davison .Spelay) 19,- 
08.. Ponnltlcs—Middleton, .Stccyk, 
Lcok, Hhrms.
T h ird  porlod—IColownn, Smith 
(Culley, Middleton) 8,05: Kelowna, 
Middleton (Hohkins, Amundrud) 
10.30; Kelowna. Amundrud (Mc­
Culley) 10.51, Penalties—McCulley, 
Smith. - '
T here a r e  s ta n d a rd s
lumber—by f/ie foot




HOCKEY D A T A
jOPlIL
I’VIday
Penticton 7, Kamloops 5.
Saturday
Kelowna 5, Vernon 2,
Penticton 7, Kpmloops 0.
' WIL • '
' . Saturday '
Troll 3, Kimberley 4.
Nelson 5, S|)okanc 1.
Sunday
Nelson 1, Spokane 3.
, WIIL 
Saturday
Edmonlon 4. Calgary 2,
a uver 3. New WcBiminslcr 0. J 4. Victoria a.
NHL .
„   ̂ . Saturday *
J  Montreal 3.
Detroit a, Toronto I.
Sandav <
Montreal a. Dutrmt a, ,
4. New York Ol
a Ax We  ̂all be in without thoee standards of 
measuremdnt for the goods you buy and sril. Imagine 
the confî t̂ tt, wasfa and doubt in buBiness irai^c* 
tions if we qidn’t have acxiepted standards of weight# 
and meastir^-known values. ,
We beti^  it is just as necessary for us to tell yoii 
what you gk for your advertising dollars, in terms of 
known circulation value, as it is for you to do busi­
ness with yblef customers oh the basis of recognized 
standardi Tbht*f why this new ^ a mbmber of 
the Autlit Bihriiu of Circulations <
WHAT IS THE A.B.C.? The Bureau is a cooperative 
and assbeiatipn of 3450 publishers, adver­
tising Aĝ hcieN and advertisers in the United States 
hiid Chimdhi prilAnifad t̂o 1014, A.B.C, brought order 
ohi of hdvhiwih cluuw by establiuii^ a definition 
for |Mud ciiaulAtion, rtilea and atandarda for measur* 
ing, auditing and reporting the circulations of news­
papers and periodicals.
WHAT A.B.C* DOES FOR. YOU. At regular inter­
vals one of the Bureau's large staff of experienced 
circulation auditors comes to our office and makes a 
thorough audit of our circulation tecoida Ho has se­




FACTS that tell you what you get for your money 
when you advertiM In this newspaper. ;
WHAT;^.C. reports tell  you. The circida-
tion FACTS obtained by the A.B.C. auditor are con- 
deneed In easy to resd A.B.C. reports'which tell yout 
How much rirculation we hsve; where the cirada- 
Upn goea; how it was sold and 
many, other PACTS about the 
audiencO we provide for your 
Nalea messages, Make your adver- 
lidng investmenta <m the iNuds 
Ot this audited Informition, ‘ ' '






T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
FACTS AS A BASIC HBASUKB OP ADVBRTISINO VALUE
< h 1 ' \
( I
imniSDAT, ICABCB i  u u THE KELOWNA COURIER PA<J1  ̂;F1VI^ V




]SpoIlcc--------- :— Dial 3300
H ospital -------------- D ial *4000
^ F i r c H a l l ------ . . . . .D ia l  115
A m b u lan c e .........Dial 115
MEDICAL D«ECTORT 
SERVICE
U Biuble to «MtM4 s  <toetor 
dial m t
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUmiAY 
400 to b.30 p.ia.
WEDNESDAY
700 to 8.00 p.m.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
CoDBdiaii and American Custom* 
Sl'hour *ervlc«.
H E tP  W ANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL The K ebw na Courfer
THERE ARB OPPORTUNITIES ftwr VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- ErtaMIihed UOi
eligible men 17 to 39 with a minto TUBE Dept lor best buys! 913 Ber- . . .  . — —
mum of Grade VUI or equivalent naid Aveu 90-tIc An Independent newspaper publish
and women with a m inim um  of
Smde"irb^lw’; ; n l 8 " a ^ T t o ^ S
as Radio and Radar Technicians §52T mS*
Other attractive trades are open to 
both^men and women who aw able
to m eet with Service requirements^ MOTpR REPAIR SERVICE—Corn- 
Contact the RCAF Career Counsel- niet#maintenance service, Electrlc- 
lor, T u ^ a y i.  ILOOjJoon to 5.00 pm. al contractors. Industrial Electric,
2M Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
ed every Monday and 'Dtmrsday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
at the Armouriea, Kelowna.
51-M-tfc
SPAIN. New airfields construction. 
Contract High pay. Free fare. In­
formation, application guide fl.OO. 
Write: Box 224. OJCO. Medina. 
Wash., UB.A.-• - .------  - - - ---
FOR RENT
K e lo w n a  C o u rie r 
C o rresp o n d en ts
Kelowna Courier conespondents 
ppreciate residents of rural areas 
ontacting them regarding news of
WAITRESS WANTED. GOOD 
working conditions and wages. Ap­
ply Bus Depot Coffee Shop, Kam­
loops. 60-3c
HOUSEWIVES-ADDRE^ Adver- 
Using postcards. Must have good
9-ROOM SUITE. 1 BLOCK FROM 
60-lD post office. 441 Lawrence. Apply 
1034 Borden, phone 8310. 60t3M-p




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per yw r 
UJSA. and Foreign 
$30SO p<er year
Authorized as second dass mail. 
Post Offllce Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. MheLEAN. m ils h e r
V 's  to p  w ith  8 6  p o in ts  a t  
en d  o f re g u la r O SHL gam es
Penticton V 's wound up the regular game schedule this season 
with 86 points, Kelowna 63 , Kamloops 58 and V ernon 53, 
Unofficial standings to  M arch 8 follow:
Vernon, . , ,
All teams in the Idutue are ask­
ed to have representatives attend 
the meeting.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Penticton ...................................1. 64
K e lo w n a ...................     64
K a m lo o p s ...... .............    64












TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 




Thii «ilvcniscmcnt it not pubiitHtil or
displiytd by the Liquor Control llosrd 
or *by the . Government of Britiih 
Columbii.
Mass. 59-8p
COZY 2-ROOM FURNISHED Cabin
at Poplar Point. $20.00 per month. CAT W
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel S t P R O P E R T Y  F Q R  S A L K  
Dial 3874 or SfflX) eo-tfc -----------— ---------- — ------ — -
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
held here over
5-ROOM DUPLEX SUITE, FULL 
handwriting. LINDO 904, WateTton. basement and garage to middle-
’3
WANTED-STENOGRAPHER FO 
Vernon office. Some knowledge 
book-keeping advantageous but not 
essential. Apply in own handwrit­
ing to D. Chapman & Co., 305 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna. 59-2c
WANTED. FIRCT CLASS PLUMB-
■g,ed persons. Non-drinkers. Imme­
diate possession. Phone 3214.
59-tfc WELL' LAID-OUT 2-BEDROOM 
cottage in south side of city. Large
Kelowna players walked off with the m ajority of prizes here 
last weekend in the annual Central B.C. Badm inton championships 
held a t the Kelowna Badm inton Club Saturday and Sunday.
ATTRACTIVE SECOND FLOOR modern kitchen, living room, bath- 
ai»rtment Partly furnished. Ad- room and ufllity room. Large lot.
ults. Separate entrance. ■ Vacant 
845 Glenn Ave. 58-tfc
PtJtLY FURNISHED SI^EPING
encral interest. Following is a list rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
t C « .rl,r  ia  the S  Ptenlhly. Reesonahle'rlte, Phone
surrounding district: 
envoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132. •
ast Kelowna. Mrs. W. Hince. 6399. 
ilison, Mrs. Cliff Clembnt. 6105. 
Icnmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. 
kanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W, Pix- 
ton.
kanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs. 6450.
eachland, Mrs. C. O. Whiton. 458. 
utland, Mra. A. W, Gray. 61TO. 
outh Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
ITestbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mn. R. E. Springer, 5500. 
7ilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9. ‘ 
irinfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones, 2733,
and Heating, 1140 Victoria Street; 
Kamloops. Phone 36. 58-4c
POSITION W ANTED
TRAINED ACCOUNTANT wishes 
to locate or article to chartered ac­
countants firm. Experienced typist 
Box 351 Kelowna, B.C. 60-2c
2219. 37-tfc
3-ROOM SUITE. WITH BATH, 
electric stove and frig. Bankhead 
Apartments.
WANTED TO RENT
Entries were received from many 
outside points, but this year .-Van­
couver players—who placed high 




owna,' beat Larson, Kelowna; men’s 
open singles consolation—R e^ ,
ONE-STOREY STUCCO COTTAGE,
living room, dining room, kitchen, Ladles open singles—Motowylo.Ok-
88’x98’, all fenced. City light, water 
and sewer. Full price only $4,790, 
with $2,500 down. Reduction for 
all'cash.
WÂ NTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES Kentleman. Box 2360 Cornier.
secretarial work by the hour. Let­
ters. accounts, manuscripts, minutes. 
Phone 2410 mornings.
2 bedrooms, full plumbing. Full 
basement. Stucco garage. Two lots, 
51-tfn with nice landscaped lawn. 220 volt 
electricity. Fireplace, 
floors. A very nice home. The lull 
price  ̂ $8,400, at least hall cash. 
Would trade for 5 'to  10 acres in 
country, with good house.
anagan.'Centre, beat Stubbs, Kel­
owna; ladies’ open singles consol­
ation—Moss, Kelowna, beat Bu- 
chanan, Kerenleos; men’s doubles 
m raw  oa open_i^fgon anR Stevens, Kelow­
na, beat Cardinall, Penticton, and 
Fudge, Summerland.
Men’s doubles open consolation— 
Wright and Larson, Salmon Arm,
_____ _ , , beat Meneice, Nelson, and Jardine,
A VERY;FINE, NEWLY-constructed Kelowna; men’s doubles handicap 
bungalow, close to the centee of —Delin and- Delin, beat Hepner
EXPERT MILLMAN WANTS CON­
TRACT RUNNING* SAWMILL. 
REPLY TO BOX 2358 KELOWNA 
COURIER. 59-3p
U U U B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This column is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com- 
onity in an effort to eliminate 
verlapping of meeting dates.
Tuesday, March 9
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m.
Wednesday, March 10 
Kelowna and, District Horticul- 
iirat Society annual general meet- . 
ig will be held in B.C. Tree Fruits **̂ ” *"g 
loard room, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, March 11 
. Liops, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
- ' . '  Friday, March-'̂ 12 - - 
Local Council of Women,
Community Health Center,
Queensway, 8.00 p.m. - 
• Monday, March: 15 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m. f
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, March 19
Kinsmen, Royal Anne,''6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.1  ̂
p.m. R.N.A., B.C.
ACCOUNTANT, COMMERCE De­
gree, 15 years experience, general 
and cost accounting, manufacturing 
and lumber. Knowledge of admin­
istration, finance- and office man­
agement. Married, one c h i ld .  
Seeks employment in Okanagan, 
References. Apply to Box 2355 Kel­
owna Courier. 59-3c
CARD OF THANKS
A« M tf . WANTED TO REOT BY MIDDLE- ....... ........... ........................................
aged couple, no children, small mo^- the city. Living room with dinette, and Reed, Kelowna; ladies’ doubles 
ern house or suite. Box 2363 Cour- 2 bedrooms, modern kitchen, full 
ier. V 60-3p plumbing, hardwood floors. Full
■” 7'” ’'—  ------------------ r ~  basement, wood and coal fvimace.
WANTED Miscellaneous Stuc(\o garage and woodshed. Four
______ ■ fruit trees. A very well-built home.
Price $11,550 cash.
cock, Kelowna, beat Lamont and 
Larson, Kelowna; ladies’ doubles 
handicap consolation — Richards 
and Lamont, Kelowna, beat Johns. 
Okanagan Mission and Blakebor- 
ough; Kelowna.
Mixed doubles, open—MacLeod 
and Fudge, Summerland, beat Spil- 
ler and. Lamont, Kelowna; mixed 
doubles consolation—Baillie and 
Caplette7 Vernon, beat Dpdd, Kel­
owna, and Morgan, Oliver; mixed 
doubles handicap—won by Foote 
and Caplette, Vernon.
In the consolation finals, win­
ner* were Mr. and Mrs. Bourque, 
whRe runners-up were Mr. and 
Mrs. Graf.
In-the. open events, the finals be­
tween Qemmill and Simpson are 
Mir. an4 Mrs, Bury, of Kelowna, 
will be' held some time this week.
RONGOSTICK
Edltor» Hie Canadian Intelligence. Soryke 
win speak
O ran g e  H a ll -  B ern ard  &  B e rtra m  S ts .
Thursday, March lith  -  8 p.m.
" T h e  R eal S to iy  B ehind  
^ M c C a rth y is m '"
6Q-lc
open—Van-Ackeren, Kelqwna, and 
Mdtowylo, Okanagan Mission, beat 
Rutherglen; Penticton and Mac­
Leod,.; Summerland; ladies’ doubles 
open consolation;—Richards and Lo-
WANTED—FILL DIRT. Any quan­
tity, large or small. Phdbe 6569 
and it'will be picked up. 60-tfc
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thanks to all wlio so kind­
ly assisted and for the words 
sympathy extended at the death of 
our beloved husband and brother. 
Special thanks to Mrs. Esther Mcln- 
nis, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day.
—^Mrs. Una Harding and Percy
eo-ip
COMING EVENTS
SUMMERLANDcmbP L A Y ^  iN
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc., Honest- grading,. Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. eluding two houses for hired help. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc All land is irrigated. . An except
tionally fine property, the'fuU price 
is $50,000, with at least half cash.
400 ACRES IN THE NORTH Okan­
agan, a mixed farm with good bot­
tom land, 60 acres in hay. 45 acres 
of good bearing orchard. 250 acres 
of range. A fine big-^home, and 
large barns and outbuildings' in-
CARS AND TRUCKS
i m  INTERNA-nONAt TRUCK, 
of' long- wheel base, 750 tires. Motor
good condition, tires fair. Price on 
application. Phone 8166 '60-lp
1949 METEOR—MECHANIC’S Spe- 
cial. 'Damage to right front. Motor 
and Test of the car in excellent con­
dition. Priced to sell at $600. Write 
Box 2359 Kelowna Courier or 
phone 3396 after 5:30 p.m. 59-tfc
IN 1930 bUICK SEDAN-NEW PAINT. 
~ v ' Owner requires laterMdlt . TlnlrAfo HrA-um'a . T - . ■ • « ' w
A. W. GRAY .
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.: ,
1459 Ellis S t I^elpWna, B.C.




Franchise available for automaticHall,.31arch.31st. Tickets .Browns Tnoifni nso Wiimp *v*ice cream vending machmes, d.s-
^ __ i - - ' * * -t* 60-4M-C
FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES’ AID 
will hold May Day Sale and Tea, 
Saurday, May 1st, 2.00 p.m.
60-lp
THE ladies’ AUXILIARY TO the 
Kelowna Yacht Club are holding a
Avbnue or phone 3023, Kelowna, tf pensing Dixie Cup's-with spoon. The
Push-Button- Automatic Ice Cream1051 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 1952 IN­
TERNATIONAL i/i ton, 4 l^ e d  
transmission, 1947 Mercury 3 ton. 
Can be seen at 991 Richter.
58-4C
FOB THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
Rummage Sale at the Yacht Club on TEED - USED CAR see Victory
Vendor offers the finest business 
opportunity of our time. It is posr 
sible for you to establish a sound 
business of your own-r-a business 
that is highly -respeqted; and, be­
cause it covers virgin channels of 
is without competition.n ooi i uu: xuL'm V.1UUuu ..uobx/ - vajcv . o v viu  distribution is ithout
Saturday, March 13th, at 2.00 p.m. Motors Ltd. Pendozl a t Leon, Phone offers a ’big mark-Up and long
58̂ 40 3207.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO QUICK 
Showing of outdoor films at the wedding receptions, banquets, etc. longer
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tte
WINTER STARTING — 
motor life—anti-friction
BARDAHL Increases oil film 
strength ten times. 29-tfc
PERSONAL
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with SACA-PELO, 
a remarkable discovery of the age. 




FOR SALE-LARGE ITEM House­
hold Furnitjure including' nearly 
new Moffat Electric Range. See any 
boratoriciL<i;”s te r^  this week after Monday.^16
St. or write P.O. Box 99. Vancou- Hajmer Ave. 6p-2p
52-4MC
profit on the ice-cream vendor—. 
much greater than the profit enjoy­
ed by any other type of retail out­
let. y Finally, it is this most flexible 
business you can have because you 
are always in a ’ position to move 
your equipment—your business— 
from place to place, if you desire, 
so that you can reaFTnaxlmum re­
turns* u6 to 100% , profit. The suc­
cess of this business; del«nds almost
Canadian Legion. 7.30 p.m. 
sponsored by Rod and Gun 
Club.
. Thursday, March.25 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, March 26
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
Monday. March 29 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
K.L.T. Production of “See How 
They Run” at Empress Theatre.
’ruesday, March 30 
K.L.T. .Production of “See How 
They Run" at Empress Theatre.
Wednesday, March 31 
8.19 p.m., Summerland Players,
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Yeomen 
of the Guard’’ in the Anglican 
Porlsh Hall.
Friday. April 2 EXCITING READINGl FACTS that \yator supply avallablci 160 t o . 2Q0 Parlors; D^tels arid Motels. I"4us
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 0.30 p.m. will amaze you, hold you spell- ft. hlghtvay or lakeshore frontage, trial Plants, Locker Rooms, Men’s
ver, B.C. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
and
minutes notice. The RENDEZVOUS, ver, 
615 Harvey Ave. Phone 3151.
entirely Jupon the performance and 
quality of the yerid<))f-Push-Button 
gives you the fihe^*,* Push-Button 
Automatic tce-Creart; Vending Ma­
chines can be placed'in the follow­
ing locations: AmpSement Parks, 
Arenas, Apartment Kouses. Ball 
Paries, ■ Billiard Phriprs, Rowling 
Alleys, Bus Terminals, Cigar Stores, 
City, Provincial, Copnty, and Fed­
eral Buildings, Dance Halls, Depart- 
ihent Stores, Drug StOî ps, Fraternal 
“ 57-tfc PROPEATJI!: WANTED-OLOSE TO Clubs, Golf Clubs, Hospitals, Gas 
city limits with electricity and good Stations, Grocery Stores, Beauty
QUICK LENTEN MEALS! FISH equipment: .
AND CHIPS! Tasty, tempting, gol- logging supplies; new and uMd wire 
den. delicious. Phone your order to rope;, pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
3151. They’re freshly prepared plate and shapes. Atlas .Iron and 
ready for you to pick up at a few Metals Ltd., 2TO Prior St, Vancou-
B.C. Phonp Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
School District No. 23, Student 
Assistance Association annual 
meeting, 7.30 p.m., Senior High 
School building.
Monday, April 5 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
0.00 p,m. •
Tueday, April 6 
Gyro; Royal Annc, 6.15 p.m.
I Thursday. April 8 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Local Council of Women, 
Community Health Center, 
Queenswny, 8.00 p.m.
bound. Here it i s t h e  all-season preferablj^ unimproved. Send, full Clubs, Military Camps, NavUl Bases 
best seller“ OGOPOGO. His Story” particulars oa to location and sell- and Institution, Office , B-ulldlngs, 
. . ; 24 pages. 6 colors, 5,000 words, ii^  price to Box 2362 Kelowna Race Tracks, Railroad Stations, Hec- 
completo with envelope ready for Courier. ' 60-2c reatlon Halls, Schools, Theatres,
mailing, only 25c, Astqnpding eye- Truck Terminals, Waiting Rooms,
'witness accounts, yes, '.names of yHAIN SAW FOR SALE—24", in Warehouses and any place where 
people, from all over the Okanagan, good running shape. Fine for the people work, play or congregate, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists! orchordlst. Rhone 3023 or 649 Bume This is an all-year buslneto. mini 
Redd ill Smile if you like, but th e . Avenue, Kelowna. tf
names of accredited eye-witnesses
ore here. Get your copy at: Spur- FOIl BETTER ,LEGHORNS , BUY
rier’s. Okanagan Stationers, BrownXr your clicks from Canada’s oldest 
Gant’s, Physicians’. McGill A WU- established R.O.F. Leghorn b rc c i  
lits, Ferry News Stand. 45-tfnt M  ftcro. Oerreen Poultry Farm at 
-------------------------------------------— Sardis, B.C. - 46-tfo
mum capital required, jicrmissable 
everywhere. Write to . Pony Boy 




; "  BATES
If  pet word Rer insertion, minimum 
.15 Words, ! '
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
BUSINESS PERSONAL ccM b ic y c l e s , also r a l e iq h s .
Complete etook of parts and acces*
NOnCB TO UBEDraOBS 
EOUtS KlSIt; D ecease 
 ̂Notice is hereby giyen that credit­
ors ond others having claims'ogainat 
the estate of the above ^Occasedt 
formerly of 771 Fuller Avenue, Kcl-
Sina-DISPLAY ON CEA88IFIEO CUTTINO; planer knives, scissors, PROPERTY W ANTED «’®*’ required topanw  •chnlhsawB. etc.. Bhnmened. Lnwn x vv x particulars o t  such claims
to the undersigned, solicitor for the
PLASTEJUNO. STUCCOING, Con- soriee apd good repair service. Cyc- 
creto work. Free estimating. I. Rsto come to Campbeirs! Dial 2107 
Willman. Dial 7103. 59-8p -L eoh «t EIUs. CAMPBELL’S
— r r in ir : ::::— :rr* b ic y c l e  s h o p . 49-tfoSAW FILING, GUMMING, RE-
PAGE 
$1.00 per column Inch.
: I ■ DISPlAy-
per column inch.
Charged. advertisements—add lOf 
, for each billing.
S iE L F  W A N T
HELP FOR HOUSEWORK, THREE
‘choinsa , etc., sharpened, 
mower service. B. A. Leslie, 2918 WEST S1DB-$1.800. 400 ft. front- 
South Pendori. OO-tfO agq on Hlghwoy 07. 2 mtlcs from
IP INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
send for our free lOM Hlustrated ®
8-rbom dwelling; has electrl- 
$1,000 cash re<i
The Appleby Poultry 2̂ 64 Kelowna Courier
Breeding Harm, MUdon City, B.C..
Catalogue.
Sl-tfe PROPERTY FOR SALE
m i d l j ^ l g j f d  for your VOH SALE-ATTRACTIVE HOME 
room, tor electric elements, tor on corner lot. 4 and bath-togc provided. No obJecUori to' Chil­
dren On highway. Duck Lake, Win­
field. Call or phone evenings, Mr*. 
Green, Winfield. 253$. OQ-Sp
heating or ornamental use, heat re- room on ground floor. Finished 
slsUng construction. Phone 8007, room In attic, insulated, garoge.
51-tto within city limits. No agents. 1299 
Blchtcr, Phone 7824, 6 8-tto
IlOUSBv WIRING LARGE OBRECEPTIONIST -STENOGRAPHER 
•^For medical ellnlo. To start April .......... ...
1st. Huit he capable of meeting ware and Electric 2029, Evminge douMa gerage, 55’ lot.
» > r-«
catiem, experiento to Box 2354 Kel- S - A - W •* II
‘' 8 8 rle
Chelii towf > AIm j Imimm find -l^eihoie
I7KMALE BOOKKEEPER AND mower esrslce.^ J o h i t i ^  iHlng g2JliOJ8tlii' Apply O. Herbert. 
|(e h o g r |p ^ r ,\ ''P ^ ftt Autb Dhd 8874 or 800
sanaU. Wiring tor eledrie heaUng, FOR SAUMIlOfiO PER MONTH 
etc. Call In or phdne Lroanee Hard-,* fevchue-duplex on Bernard Avenu4 
rr   l t i  , enl  ble a .  l t. $6,800. Ap-
TilK?* ' ", I 1" ' , ' p ^ M l Bernard Avenue. 60-3c...... ...... . .............
-Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59 ,1.O.O.F.
Mfeis; 1st and 3rd Tfoeadays 





The - Interior League Baseball 
Association . will hold its annual 
meetin’g .'and election, of officers 
March-^X at the Allison Hotel in
N E W  V IE W S  IN  REAL E S TA TEI!
10%  ACRES
Big house in  excellent shape, porches and verandahs. 
Lovely gardens. O ne cabin furnished —  woodshed — garage 
—  heri house fine barn for'20  head and wired for electricity. 
On paved road, 8 head cattle. '
Foil Price; $12,600.00
AHRACTIVE HOME
Eight room hom e— ^fully m odern kitchen, full basement. 
F ru it trees on property. Immediate possession.
. . Full Price: $6,300.00
CA R R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE  L T D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
364 Bernard Ave* Phone 2127
'J. ■ . ' . ■ , r ’.' ' ■ ■
fo r 0  Bright Future
Administratrix of tho said estate, 
before the 20th day of March, 1094, 
after which date tho Administratrix 
will distribute the said estate among* 
tho parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of which 
she then has notice.
T. P. MCWILLIAMS.
Solicitor for Rosa Kish, Adminis­
tratrix. «
84-4M-C
E ast K e lo w n a
BAST KELOWNA-The Eaft Ke- 
lowna Troop Boy Scouts, with
OlFle Avtt,
lAKESIIOlUl fcouimaiter George Pbrtcr, took 
168 feet frontage. Price 8U00.09. part In the church parade and serv- 
e akoOhore lot, lea held in St. Suchael And All 
1881 Angels* Church February ,
A The Cub peck, with cubmaster 
S8 -tto B. O. lOQd^ebm. elfo toon pa*^
Tho most bnthusiastic suppoRTsas o f the Canadian 
Army’s Apprentice Plan are those young men now en- 
and itheir parents. A happy, cican-cut group, the 
Soldier Apprentices receive a combination of school 
studĵ , diKiplioc and trades training,»a8 well as sports 
and other reaeation. V
The carefully balanced progranune of Soldier Appren- 
lica Training helps to develop and mature judgment and 
•elf-discipline, tliere Is plenty to study aod learn, but 
ghe happy environment of Soldier Apprentice Training 
aeeina 1 0  mahe this whole process so mucli easier and 
'more pleasant.
Our of his training, the Soldier Apprentice emerges as a 
Qualified tradesman with the opportunity of building • 
fine career for himself in the Army.
The young man of 16 who enrolls receives: 
a tbo fougb  $T4fde$ trttM ng  in  one o f 16 tredet.
•  ntjtdepnk trnintng-^in tneb $nbjeet$ nt phplct, 
ebemi$try,nfgehrn,Bngmb*
th e  general m ilitary trrdtflng of, tb e  Q tnedian toldfer*
Learning and living with other youog Canadions of theU 
own age' sUldulatee heglthy and happy comradeship as 
well as intense j[>ride«'lo their squadrons and units.
Soldier Apprentices arc eligible for all Army benefits, 
including 30 days annual leave, They receive half pSy 
when 16 and on their 17th birthday they receive full^ay.
The young man, with a minimum of grades education, 
who is interested in'the happy, healtliy and puiposô  
ful life of the fioldier Apprentice $boul4 h ee ilig a te  
im m ediately.
For an intermting booklet and full Information or 
Soldier Apprentico training, write, phone or visit Yhe 
Arn^ Iiifoim i^a Recruiting Centre nearest your bomeu
No. 11 Pe^itot0epo1,4201 West 3rd Avomio# 
VonctW^f Telophono CH-2111
Conodtoo Army Infomiotlon 
Boy Armourhis, Vfdorlo, B.C.
T e lo p b < ^ f i0 8 1 '- 'L o c d l2 0 5
> ^
P'C ' l|r’' '
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G len in oFe n o tes
GLEfniOltE^Mn. Jack Peanbn 
and Richard Mielke. of Van* 
couver. were the guesU'at the home 
of Mr, and Mn. J. Mielke for aev- 
cral days last week.
■ 4  ' ---... - -T •........... ,
Mrs, J. Monesmitfa. of Cranbrook. The population of lower Callfor- 
was the guest of her brother*ln-law nia has doubled within the past ten 
and sister, Mr. and BIrs. Peter New* years.
ton, Iasi week, when she attended 
the wedding of her mother, Mrs. T. 
M. McKim, of Kelowna.
Miss Gaye Hayes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayes, celebrated 
her ninth birthday last week with a 
party of nine of her friends.
Apirfiortioiu are invited to t *tlie posttkni dt loaior 
Stenographers fw ^  Kelotraa Ehuaentaiy and the
Kelowna lonior H%h Sclnral offices. Duties will consist
' 0 .
of gemrai typing work, nuking Mencils, acting as recep­
tionist in school general office, filing, etc. Duties to 
commence April 1st.
Applications shall be in writing, idating age, previ-
«
ous experience, if any, and shall be in our hands not 
later than March 19th addressed to:
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 




The Government of the Province of 
British Columbia
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
NOTICE
Effective midnight, March 8 , 1954, 
Highway Restrictions are rescinded 
on Okanagan Highway No. 97  and 
all the roads in the Naramata District.





< By authority, of the Minister 
of Public Works.
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 31U
Tonight is' Attendance Night 
TUBS, is FOTO-NITE 
The CASH AWARD is
NOW $280.00
A new peak of adventure. AI 
story of a far flung rescue 
flight STARRING
Note
I This program change instead of 
**DREAM WIPE? as adven- 
itised in the monthly program.
T H E  STO RY  O F  
G R A C E  M O O R E !





This flint tells the story of the 
late GRACE MOORE who 
made good as an international 
singing star before her untimely 
death in an airplane crash in 
Denmark.
liOHN
WAWw m B nos.
FRI. - SAT. — 12th, 13th
Friday at 7 and 9 













Miss llfargaret Ctey, member of 
the Public Library Commission of 
Victoria and chief librarian of Vic­
toria Public Library from 1924 to 
.1952, will be in Kelowna this week 
to speak at a number of meetings, 
including that of the Local Council 
of Women in the Community Health 
Centre, on Queensway, Friday at 
8.00 p.m.
On Saturday afternoon Miss Clay, 
an honorary member of the B.C. 
Library Association, will meet wlh 
city council members, the library 
board and architect M, Utley, to dis­
cuss the proposed . new library 
building.
On Sunday afternoon. Miss Clay, 
who also is international vic"!- 
president of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs of Canada, 
will meet members of the local 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club during the tea hour, at the 
home of Mrs. D. G. Herbert, Ethel 
Street.
Miss Clay, who arrives here Fri­
day, has just completed a round- 
the-world tour.
M a y o r, a ld e rm a n  
in  V ic to ria  fo r  
g o v e m m e a t ta lk s
Mayor J. J. Ladd and Alderman 
R.' F. Parkinson are in Victoria to 
discuss certain aspects of city busi­
ness with provincial ofUcials.
High on the list of matters to be 
discussed is the provincial building 
to be erected here.
City officials are becoming some­
what annoyed at the long and un­
explained delay in the construction 
of this building and the two coun­
cil representatives will endeavor to 
find out jiist “what goes on’’ in this 
connection.
In view oLthe facj that the mayor 
and the senior alderman are away, 
'city council meeting for tonight has 
been cancelled. The fact that the 
first hockey playoff is also sched­





WED. ■ THUR. — 7 & 9.10
COMING
6 DAYS — MARCH 29th to APRIL 3ril 
Niglhily 7 and 9 p.m. Matinees Mon., Wed., Sat nt 2 p.m.




th« b e g h j^ ^  inakinittni tn |o y w tit<  F o r EVENING
I.. I .  .SM0WUKC3 DOORS OPEN M ON „'
' ■ WED., and SAT. DOORS OPEN 1 jO  pop.
Students pass 
musical exams
Eight Kelowna music students 
have passed examinations held here 
recently by the Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto.
Successful candidates are:
A.R.C-T. Teacher’s Piano, writ­
ten—Linda Brena Ghezzi (honors); 
Grade Five Theory—Floyd Arthur 
Sayler, counter-point, (pass); Linda 
Brena Ghezzi, form (honors); 
Grade Three Theory—Lily Lehner, 
harmony, (pass); Grade Two The­
ory-Lily Lehner (first class hon­
ors); James Nilson MbcFarlane 
(pass); Grade One Theory—Eu- 
phemia Katherine Fenton, Maureen 
Claire Pointer, Margaret Elaine 





Additional Kelowna and District 
winners in the high school bad­
minton tournament at Salmon Arm 
recently have been announced.
’Two hundred and eighty entries 
were received froth all parts of the 
valley.
Winners were:
Men’s doubles—Peter Reed and 
Cecil Hepner, Kelowna.
Ladies* doubles—Gwendy Lamont 
and Val Van Ackeren.
Ladies' singles-vjoan MotoWylo, 
Rutland.
Men’s singles— Êian Lamont.
Lamont took the men’s singles 
crown from a field of 50 entries 
and Val Van Ackeren and Lamont 
won the mixed doubles challenge 
cup. '
Kelowna and District players al­
so brought home the aggregate cup.
Runnersup included — m e n’s 
doubles, Howard Carter and. Eian 






592 Bernard Ave. Phone 244$ 
Next to the Regional Library
•  I  Flew for the Fuhrer
by Heinz Knoke
•  Escape to Freiedom
by Prlttie & Edwards
•  Boldness Be My Friend
- by Richard Pape
•  Rum lungle
by Alan Moorehead
Good Books ore True Friends 
—Bacon
f C O V C H  w m s K V
(From Page 1. Cob 3) 
ful consideration to all loan appli­
cations, and in the report of the 
chairman it was stated that 137 
loans were approved during the past 
year,, while fourteen loans were re­
jected for various reasons.
The education committee reported 
two events held during last year; 
one, a social evening, and the sec­
ond, the benefit concert for Joan 
McIntosh, daughter of the credit un­
ion president. Gratitude was ex­
pressed for the public response to 
this entertainment, which was ar­
ranged to assist in the surgical and 
hospital expenses incurred by the 
family as a result of Joan’s injuries.
Gordon D. Herbert presided at 
Friday’s meeting, and introduced 
the visitors, who included Walter 
Bleasdale, treasurer of th ^  highly 
successful Summerland Credit Un^ 
ion; W. Owen, president of the Pen­
ticton Credit Union and George 
Stirling, field representative of the 
B.C. Credit Union League. Mr. Stirl­
ing was the guest speaker, choosing 
as his topic the work of the CUNA 
Mutual Insurance Society, which is 
owned by the credit 'unions. He 
also spoke on the CU. and C, 
Health Services Society.
MEMBER CHAHtGE
The meeting voted in favor of a 
$1.00 charge to members, this money 
to be used for educational a i^  ad­
vertising purposes.
Newly-elected directors are W. H  
Boyd, P. H. Edwards and J Marty. 
Still serving on the Board are F. H. 
Blake, W. E. McIntosh and G. D. 
Herbert. ‘
Elected to the supervisory com­
mittee was J. M. Jennens, W. J. D. 
Short and J. J. Krimmer still serv­
ing. B. T. Greening was elected to 
the. credit committee with Mrs. I.
Block and b : PosUe. ThMe wlU 
work with W. J. Potcraoh oiMjl IX 
Hepner, whoM terms of office hove 
not yet expired. . ■
Following the serving of refresh* 
ments an immediate meeting of di­
rectors was called, when W. E. Mc­
Intosh wos elected president; G. D, 
Herbert vice-president Helen Wen- 
Inger, secretary and B. C. • Gore, 
treasurer.
The supervisory committee^ ap­
pointed Mr. Short as chairman of 
that committee.
B irth s
BORN AT KELOWNA V 
GENERAL HOSPITAL .
CIANCONE: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Ciancone, Kelowna, on 
Friday, Mhr.ch 5, a son.'
JANSEN: To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jansen, Kelowna, March 5. a son.
UEDA: To Mr. and Mnk George 
Ueda, RJR. 3, Kelowna, March 0. a 
son. ■
FAZAN: To Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
rence Fazan, Kelowna, March 6. a 
daughter.
B03CH: To Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
J. Bosch, Kelowna, March 6, a son. 
: ^H A TZ: To Mr. and Mrs, Anton 
Roy Schatz,' Kelowna,' March 7̂, a 
{daughter. • , - * ■
i CX>DERRE: To Mr. and Mis. 
Gordon Coderre, Kelowna, March 
.7, a (tenghter. .
NANia K: To Mir. arid Mrs, Wil­
liam Naniak, Westbank, Mardi 7, a 
ton, ‘ . ■ . . . ; ■.
^RQTH: Tb, Mr. and Mi:s.‘.Balsen 
jRoth, Merritt B.C., Macch. T; a son. 
- HOSKYN: To Mr, and; Mrs. WU- 
Jiam Dsuglas- Hoskyri,''; Kelowna, 
March 8, a daughter.' ‘ '
OUT-OF-TOBiN BIRTH: -
GLOVER: At Smithers, B.C., to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Glover (nee 
Jeanne Hemelspeck), | formmly' ,of 
Kelowna, an eight i?ound baby boy, 




A specially-prepared brochure 
entitled “Highway 97-Okanagan 
Lake Bridge" has been mailed to 
various Okanagan organizationf 
and individuals, together with a 
letter from the local committee 
chalrmanned by C. E, R. Baxett, 
the lattei' informed the Kelowna 
Board of Trade executive Tuesday,
Mr. Bazett commended The Kel­
owna Courier for the effective 
presentation.
Board menibers unanimously ap­
proved the brochure, including 
vice-president W. B. Hughes-Gam- 
cs, who said it was “a very excel­
lent publicaUon,’’ adding that “it 
fully answers Penticton’s crltisims.”
Mhrch 31 has been set as the
deadline tor the brief, work hav­
ing already cmnmenced, Mr, Baz­
ett informed the board.. The brief 
and supporting resolutions will be 
jn the hands of the ifovemment 
within a day or two afteranards.
C A R E
. . .  is our.watchword. We offer 
a comjplete transfer service, 
local and long distance mov­





George Hnatciuk. 62, died here 
Thursday in Kelowna General Hos­
pital following a lengthy: illness.
Born in Austria, he came to Nel­
son '40 years ago, coming to Kelowna 
four years ago to retire. - 
'He is survived by his wife, Doris, 
and a son, Raymond. •
Funeral services were held last 
Saturday at 2,00 p.m. in the chapel 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors, un­
der the leadership of Samuel Cher- 
noff. 'y.-
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery. ,
" A ll Q u ie t"  g re a t 
film  fo re c a s ts  
e v e n ts  to  com e
The great motion picture, “All 
Quiet on the Western Frqnt’’ re­
turns to the screen at Bovd Drive- 
In Theatre Wednesday-Thursday, 
March 10-11.
This was an occasion of historical 
interest as well as a great screen 
event. Each war aftermath gives 
birth to a series of war pictures. 
After World War I, it took eight to 
ten years for the public to accept 
war pictures. Following World War 
Tl, orily a few years elapsed before 
a great nuniber of war filnw.were 
produced. In addition to this, many 
war films were reissued. In, the 
face of this “All Quiet on the Wes­
tern Front” still stands at IJhe 
Great Classic. Technically and ar­
tistically after 20 years it measures 
up as an outstanding achievement 
as well as powerful and thrilling 
film fare.
, “All Quiet on the Western Front’’ 
was completed in 1929 just before 
the m arl^t crash, and was sho\vn 
at advanced prices on a reserved 
seat basis in 1930 when Japan in­
vaded China. In 1934, the year Mus­
solini provol^ed jvar with Ethiopia, 
“All Quiet on the Western Front” 
was placed into general release at 
popular prices. ' '
In 1939, the year Hifler- invaded 
Poland, “All Quiet on the Western 
Front?’ Was reissued.
Then ih May 1950 Realart Pic­
tures, Inc., acquired the rights to 
Universal’s great epic anci prepared 
it for Augiist 1950 release.
ASK PQR tC O U A N D t 
PAVQURIfl tOH'
, m t U M .B U n a 0 d m n d  
B o U to d tn S o o th n d
JOHN W A IK IR  A SONS i m
S t o t t h V m f y lM lB m  ^
RllMARNOCf, ICOTIANB
Thla advattUMnoott la not publlahed 
«Mr dtaiMiareil by th» Liquor Contmil 
- Boiud fur by th« Chmmmant of 
Britlab CoRnabUi.
'' ' ',V'




N I A G A R A
L O A N S
f o r  F a r m e r s
Farmers have unusual money 
problems. In the spring. 
ihom» is needed for seed 
and for equipment, yet, his 
"payday" doesn’t come until 
his crop la harvested and 
sold. Most people have regu­
lar salaries aqd'paydays' but 
farmers . . .  no sir, they have 
a very different problem. 
That’s why Niagara loans 
for farmers, take into account 
the (armers seasonal needs 
and income. Money bor­
rowed in the spring can be 
repaid when crop monies 
come in. Niagara loans to 
SI $ 0 0  are life-insured at no 
tliitra cost . , * « e peace-of- 
nilnd feature which farmers 
appreciate. Arid if you check
{'ou’ll find our ratcti are often ower. We tip e lot of business 
with farmers and we’d cer­
tainly like to see yon If you 
feel our services would be 
of value to you. Just drop in 
for full 'information.
l A C A R A
DJlal 2811 
181 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, ILC.
BLACK TOPPING
Guaranteed Asphalt Surfacing 
of
Driveways, Parking Areas, etc.
Firm locating in Kelowna in' 
April.
For free estimates contact 
Burke & Morrison SnI&cIng 
Ltd.
1847 W. 3rd Ave., Vancouver 9, 






This advenisemeni is not publisnei^F 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.'
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOVD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOVVS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
MON. — TUBS. 
M{̂ rch 8 •— 9
"CRAZYIEGS"
FOOTBALL DRAMA 
With Elroy "Crazylers” HIrsoh, 
Lloyd Nolan and Joan Volts, 
supported by a strong east.
.The true thrilling story of an 
American boy who became one 
of tho greatest athletes of our 
time, Elroy “Crazylegs" Hlrsch. 
A football story that has enter- 
toinment for everybody.
WED.— THUR.
March 10 — 11
" A ll QUIET ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT'?
WAJK DRAMA 
With Lew Ayree and 
Lonle Walheiin.
War classic returned, the great­
est war . picture ever made. 
“Every mqn and every woman 
in tho world snpuld see this 
picture’’, quote,—The Detroit 
Nows. Wc tali;e pleasure In 
showing this Academy Award 
winner .once again.
Our SNAW^BAR w ill 
present many NEW 
FEATURES this Season 
for your enfoyment.
Our continuance of openUen at 
thla time of year may bo affected 
by bad weather In which case 
you will be advised by radio.
Wc arc anxious to asain meet 
our many patron firicnda at 
tlilH Spring Opening and we 
hope our selection of pictures 
itiis scuiion will give utmost 
enjoyment.
m  C. BOYD, Mwager
DEGISTER NO W  fO I
. ART CLASSES
Under the Dir«ti6n ofMrs. M. A. Grisby. 
Sponsor^ by,The JCelowna. Art Group 
10 Lessons for $10.00 '
/ a m i s o n ' s1571 Pendozi S t i ^ W t U O f U d i  Phone 3004
BOOKS HOLIES — ART SUPPLIES
Thert Oft excellent (ortsr eppotiu- 
nitiis lodoy in the Royol Coaodisn Air 
Fores for young men-es Air (row 
Oifictrs ond os Aircroft Technicisns. 
hr  full deloils on training, pny tnd 








12.00 noon to 5.00f {|.m.
Prices effective March 9th , 10th, 11th
Sockeye, Court Brand, f  a| i
Fancy, 7^4 oz. tin ....... . . r  "
Campbell’s, 10 oic. can 2 -2 5 1 1
Sliced, JUlani, Fancy, 20 oz. can ......... for
Lynn Valley, Sieve 5’s, 
IS oz. can............... fo r
, '.’t
I in.'''
Kitchen Craft, All Purpose, 
10'lb. paper bag..............
— .... 'i-'V'".......  ''i. h i m ' ,
G R A P E F R U IT S ., w v
Florida Pink, size 8p Albs. a v C
Empcrplr, plump and lender 2  lbs.
LETTUCE
Tightly folded heads.....Ib. 1 4c
i
All Brands, Sliced or Piece.......lb, 2 5 c
PO R K  C H O PS
Ib.
C O D  AQ I
Fresh, Sliced or Piece............ . lb. J k w C
C A N A D A  8A PB W A Y
, 1 
W a.reM fvo tho  righ t 
to  Hr«U Q tiaiidtlisi fV
i . ')  S A F E W A Yk.’MP ......................
' 'm ’ '
